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BIGHT

BULLOCH liMES AND SrATESBORO NEWS
Mrs

Social Happenings for the Week

W,lh.. Waters

was a

vtsttor m

Millen

Monday
Seligman, a student at GeorTech, IS home for the summer
TWlJ PHONES: 100 AND 263.R,
Leo Temple, of Augusta, spent sev
cral days during the week m the
Mrs Stone Icft
Mr and Mr. C P Olliff motored to
city
Saturday for Macon
Mrs Silaa Bradhurst, of F'itageruld,
to vtstt he r daughter
Savannah Tuesday "ftemoon
is
Savan
her
Mrs Barney Aver-itt rs spending
Jake Morgan, of Guyton and
v,.,tlllg
cousm, M.ss Nell Jones
Mrs John Edenfield has returned
several days this week at Tybee
nah, was a VlS.tO' here Sunday
from
a
M.
of
several weeks 111 Auand Mr-s J B Hussey and chilstay
M,s Tom Purse spent several days
,

.

A

M

I
I

last

\\

eek

Mr

dren visited relatives

Atlanta with Ir iends

In

Cecil Anderson

and M,s

were

111

gusta

Claxton Sun

Mr

day
Mrs

Savannah last

J

P

and

Mrs

visttors

"ere

In

D

Harvey

day
Johnson, of Savannah,
VISitor here during the week

M1S
from

a

Mrs

Forehand,

Graymont,
Mrs Peak, during

vis ited her mother

A

Dobry,

of Oklahoma

City,

:��::;�:;OIAtlanta

to attend T..,h

AT MY

is

the guest this week of Mr and Mrs
Brannen Alfred Dorman

Savannah

lilt

J

s

Doolittle has

F

as

guest.

Miss

Clyde

Mrs

the

Carter,
week

of

Pal tal,

is

Fred Woods

F

ItIRS.G.A.BorD

C

I

guest Saturday of Mrs

�:�!��;s�:��I��e��da�:;,o�l�ow;:a', �o�' ;::,st�e
Mays, 4t
I
Ernest,

su��ayan!.:�rsh,:o::'��n�s�w�� sP::!

afternoon tables

a

named June Dolores
be remembered
of thrs

as

Ropp will pads

Mrs

MISS J onme Barnes

South Carohna
VlS,t to her daughter, Mrs
a
E L relat,ves m Savannah
Enoch Wallace and httle son, McLeod. In W,ldwood, Fla
MISS Irma Waters, of Charlotte, N
Lew'B, of IIhllen, spent the week end
Ml and IIIrs Alfonso DeLoach, of C, ,. v,s.tll1g her pare'lts, Mr and
w,th Mrs II. T Hendrtx
Claxton, were the week· end guests of IIlrs Wllhs A Waters
M,ss M.se Kennedy, who has her mother, Mrs H Clark
Mr and Mrs George Groover and
been teachlilg mus,c at Stoval, N C,
Felton and Charles lII'kell. of De sons. George Jr and Robert, were v,s.
's at home for the summer
Land, Fla, are v,s,ttng their grand. ,tors m Savannah Monday
1If,.s Mary Lan,er, of Atlanta, ,. mother, Mrs Harrtson Olhff
IIlrB Ethel Colhns, of Fort Screven,
Mr and Mrs Brooks Sor,.,er and
spendmg the week Wlth her brother.
spend,ng the week w,th her parents,
Allen Lamer, and h,s fam,ly
lIt.ss Ehzabeth Sorrier motored to, Mr and Mrs 1II0rgan Hendrtx
Mrs
E G
Cromartie and httle Savannah Sunday for the day
M .. s Dorothy Jay returned Tues.

and

c,ty
•••

I.s

VIS·

Mrs Bonnie Mor,.,s, Mrs J B John
son and M,ss Irma Waters motored to

son,

Mrs

the,r

J E Barnes over the week end at Shorter
College, Rome. returned
M,ss Bonme LOUIse Page, who has FrIday to spend the summer at home
bOOn attendmg Brennu College, at
Mrs Thomas Tomhn, of Savannah,
QamesVllle, 's at home for the sum· ,s spendmg a few days th'3 week w,th

guests durmg the week of
IIIrs Ernest Rackley

were

daughter,

Mrs

Inman

hoo and

E

Done·

M,ss AlI.e Blanch Donehoo

v,s,tors

were

Foy, Mrs J
.n

Savannah durmg the

mer

her parents, Mr and Mrs J E Rush. week
Mrs Lew,s and l\ltss Wh,te have reo 'ng
lII.ss Hatt.e Powell left Wednesday
turned to the,r home ", Wash,ngton,
Rufus and Dorothy W,lson are vis· for Savannah where she has accepted
N C, after a v's,t to Mrs D A Bur,tll1g the.r grandparents, Mr and Mrs a pos,tlOn In the off,ce of Thomas A
ney
Horace W,lson. at JIlUpS, for the week Jones
Mrs John Bland and ch,ldren, John end
M,sses Selma and E,leen Brannen
Jr and Katherme, of Rome, are Vls,t·
IItr and Mrs Fred T Lamer left left 1I!0nday for G S C
W, M.lledge.
lI1g her mother, IIIrs 0 C McDou· Saturday for New York
C,ty where ".Ile: where they .nll attend summer

gald

they

w,lI attend the bankers'

conven·

Mrs Juhu. Rogers and httle daugh· !lon
ter, of Savannah, vlS,ted her parent.,1
Durward Watson has returned to
Mr and IIIrs W 0 Dav,s, during the Macon afte,
spendmg the week end
week
w,th IllS parents, Mr and Mrs J G
Mr and Mrs Thomas Evans, of Watson
Sylvan,a, were the week· end guest3 of
M,ss Betty Dunlap has ,etu,ned to
her

parents,

Mr

and

Mrs

F

IN

Grimes
Mr

her home

m

week end

as

week end

M,ss Reta Lee

spendmg the

before

returmng
and Mrs

Wendell A

J

L

Jr, of Jackson",I1e, Fla, VISIted
Mrs
Arthu,
Turner
and
httle
parents, Mr and Mrs J E Barnes daughter, Juhanne, are Vls,t.ng her
during the week end
parents, IIIr and Mrs Charhe O'Neal.
Mr and Mrs F C Parker had as m
Ch,pley
the,r guests Sunday Mr and Mrs
Mrs
Lou Bell returned 'I'uesday
R,vers and daughter, M,ss Jennie Lou· f,om a
stay of several days 'n Way.
Ise R,vers, of LOUlsv,Ile
nesboro w,th her son. Rufus Bell. who
M,ss Irene Arden '5 spending sev· 's
senously ,II
eral days this week m Macon WIth
M,ss Helen Hall left dunng the
her brother, Morgan Arden, and 's at· week for
Durham. N C, where she
tendmg grand chapter of 0 E S
w,lI spend twelve ... eeks attend,ng the
son,

her

M,ss Edna lIIae Bowen spent last
m Augusts attending the com·
mencement exercIses and dances g,ven

by the medIcal college of the Umver
s,ty of Georg.a
J Workman Ropp, Jr, of A,ken, S
C, was 1ft the c,ty Tuesday, havlOg
come

to VlS,t h.s "ife and

daughter

at the home of her parents,
MT anti Mrs J E Barnes
are

M,ss B ert Lee, w h a '5 a t ten d mg t h e
of G eo'g.a, A t h ens, spent

Unlvers,ty

the week end w,th her parents, IItr
.and Mr. Waley Lee
She returned to
Athens Tuesday where she w,lI re

calve her B SHE degree
Mr. and Mrs W H Edmunds and
children, who have been VIs,tmg rela·
tlves here, left Tuqaday for Port
Royal, S. C., where they WIll spend a
few daya w,th b,s mother, Mrs L
H. Edmunds, before returning to the"

home In Cheraw, S

C.

Mrs
's

J

L

Mathews

Mrs. Bonnie

son,

R

J

h,s

fam,ly

her son, Frank

On

sons,

and

PHILATHEA CLASS PART!'.

"·�o:no,�!::,

The Philathea class of the Metho.
d,st Sunday school was
entertamed
the,r cla.s

dehghtfuU,
Wednesday afternoon at
by Mrs J. E Mc

room

Groan, Mrs L E Tyson, Mrs M E
Gr'mes and Mrs Walter Brown
Af
ter

short busmess meetmg and an
program the hostesses ser
ved datnty party refreshments
a

mterestmg

Geo'ge and
Kennedy

,

•

Talmadge,

B

w.lI leave
several

Fr,day for
days

Mr and Mrs

H

Ramsey and
Thomas,
Tybee to spend

tu, ned

from

a

VISIt

to

relat,ves

and

M,ss Lo,s Bonnett arrlved home
MIS E D Holland Mrs
Leome
last Sunday from the Martha Berry
E,erett and Mrs Frank O1hff and
after a v,s,t of a month ".th
httle son, B.lIy, were the guests of School,
her s,ater Mrs W R Vtnes, of Au
Mrs Mmeey at Claxton
Thursday
gusta
MrR W R Woodcock has as her
Mr
and Mrs Barron Sewell and
Mrs
guest
N,mmons. of Flonda, who l,ttle daughter, Mary Lester, of R'ch
has also been spendmg some hme as
land, are Vls,gng' her mother, Mrs R
the guest of Mr and Mrs Fred T F.
Lester
Mr Sewell WIll attend the
Lan,er
'bankers' convent, on m New York

============0;===

o�

town ha.

Columb,a

Alfred
boro ten

Dorma� been

In Sta..

years
Theae han ..
prosperous years for him and
hallli'
yea'1l for h,. frIends.
Not onb'
he brought buslnesa and

...

proeperlt,- tt

h,a commumty, but he has
�
sunshme and happmess to hi. frl
....
as opportul1lty oft'ered
Dorman 's goIng to celebrate

FAMOUS ARTIST AT
::�r�:da:a;���e: :��hasb��erm�:�� TEACHERS COUEGE day, July

tile
tenth anl1lversBry of h,s
coming wI*
appropriate exerciSeR next W�
26th. This plan of Dorman
,s an annual
event, except that neD

obeys,'

WHITE

OF 5 6

MALES

GAIN

AVERAGE for

rEA�S, ACCORDING TO I

a

�

IIIr

I

,

aroul\d

aurt Tuesday

he,

same,

I

•

•

Patnc,a, of Atlanta

th'l

�a"'o-

41

__

'1;)'1

i

I

I

shoot-I

DOMESTICS'
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

�,ghtsl

MONDAY

-

Making Check-Up

Statesboro's Count

TURKISH TOWELS

9c

IS LOCAL RECORD

Size 24x46 mches, heavy double Terry
Turkish Towel, a 50c wonder for-

1ge

Each

after.:
I

21e

1ge

daugh·14

,

•

,

Each

CHASE SHEETS
Size 81x90 mches

larly at $110 and
good value at that
Sale

we are

giving you

a

prtce

90c

them

Each

BED SPREADS
Size 80x90 mches, seamless, colored
cluster cnnkle ribbon stupes, alternat
mg In very attractive colors

Sale

90c

Size 81x90
say

Each

There IS nothing we can
Everybody knows them. We sell
regular for $1.35

Sale/95e

at-:

30,000 Miles i\nnually
By 1926 Model Pontiac

Each

UTICA SHEETS

da;ly

Size 81x90 lIIches
A very high grade
sheet
We have only a few, $200 value

Sale

$1.29

Each
.,

JAKE FIN'E,
''WHERE

I

Dies in Savannah
Auto Injuries

Iia

owner'j

Fancy Tomatoes
Gifts

the Editor

Police

Department

Guests At Supper

r

Inc.

STYLE, QUALITY AJ:ljD VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

MeXICanS BuIld Roads
I By Public Bull Fights

de-I

Each

PEPPEREL SHEETS

We sell these regu

------

land

CHASE CASES
Size 42x36, pOSItively no starch, made
With good Wide hem. This week end sale

I'n

___

Each

Size 42x36 a big value at 35c, our regu
lar pnce. Get you I' needs now, while
we have thiS very
speCial price-

JAECKEL HOTEL
IN NEW HANDS

MANLESS WEDDING

TURKISH TOWELS

SIze 18x36 mches, selvege SIdes, Colored
border and ends, bIggest 15c seller-

m

of Metter, ,.
v,s,tll1g her brother, Cec,l Kennedy,

to

It ,s understood that marketoble
melons are to begin mOVIng about the
first of next week and that several
car I oads will move
during the week
Th e prospect f or a goo d me I all seaSon
'. bright in Bulloch

15

reo

Greenv,lle, S C
M,ss LOUIse Kennedy,

of

h,s master
A Topper.
exhlb,hon 's a rap,el fire succes·

VO'ce

back,

Mr

Jesse 0 Johnston and

daughter, lIIargllrett Ann, ha,e

gone

varlety

kiM
Ir

as

'Week-End Sale

most

•

gJVes

of

GAIN B'�
Ir.

day and were oft'ered at reasonable
1 prices-from 36 eenta downward Thev
were Pearaons and were
large for that
Good

f';;ty

Mary S,mmons haa returned home
after spendmg several weeks v,s,tmg
her grandparents, Mr and Mrs T J.
Denmark, m Atlanta

daughter,

make

1.
11

sea.

•

Mrs

and Mrs Robert S,mmoft!l had
the,r guests la.t week end T. J.
Denmark, Charhe Denmark and Mr
and Mrs Owen Denmark and little

I GEORGIA LIFE SPAN ��In� r,;mBOhler

of the

h ed the local market Wednes-

thel!:aces

•••

TII,REE O'CLOCKS.

Henry Bhtch enterta,nt!d at
the home of her parents, Mr and
Mrs J L Mathews, on North Malft
street, the members of her brtdge club,
the Three O'Clocks, last Wednesday
afternoon
Lovely cut flowers lent

80n reac

countr On a VlS,t at first Whatever there may be about
few days
• t s not b e i
ng first class now, ,t can be VARIED
PROGRAM TO BE REN.
J R Hall, of Ne�U
k,lled mlldo 1ft t.me
aft'alr 's going to be�.
Ra.lroads as well as
Wem
DERED THURSDAY EVENING_ Wednesday's
STATISTICS
n rattlesnake on Black
creek last Sat. all other large
ger than he eVer attempted before.
sion of mcreasmgly
enterpr.ses require
PUBLIC
The
INVITED
hfe
TO
average
of
ATI'END
feats
span
astoundmg
Georgtans urday that had 14 rattles
D.nner w,ll be served to the thou
tllne to porfect them
-done by Topperwem as
Noah Be.lharz, world famous
Some of the people
s,mply as has been lengthened 43 years w,thm
,mper. sand In\lted
States.
And hore followB a hst of subBcrtb.
guests at Brannen's Park
he would B,t h,mBelf down to a
Bona tor
the past aeven
w,ll
pnd
humortst,
a
boro
are
gIve
yeats, addmg nearly
afa,d to oft'er
good
spec. .n Wes� Statesboro
for ers to stock m the new ra,lroad
Th,s ,s an Invl
tal program at the Teachers
meal, yet so starthng that t.hey make th,ee btlhon dollars to the econom,c sale at
College tatlOnlll llft'alr to
any prtce for fear
e fellow
$l,OOO-S F Olhff
lus aud.enceB
wh,c)l guests wlll
on ThursdaOJ, June
wealth of the state,
at
8
fa,rly gasp
30
m
to
26th,
sta.
WIlt
take
them
p
aceord,ng
admitted by t,ckets These lftvltatlou
up
$ 500-B E Turner, T H Potter, Th.s 's one
H 's programs are noted for
of
the va· t.st,cs made pubhc Monday by Dr T
MrB S E Brannen, of
�ellwood, W W Olhff, Bhtch, Jones & Co, wh.ch w,lI be the many programs havo been ma,lod to his fr,ends at a
r,ety of features and for the contmual F Abercromb'e, state comm'sslOner was m town
sponsored by the col. d.stance Bnd
Monday
Charles p, eetorlUs, W H Bhtch, 0
dehvered 'n person to>
surpr'Bes he springs
lege for summer school on!fertam.
Topperwem's of health The b.ggest gam was made v'B,t,ng her daughters, Mr
local fr,ends
W,lson R Groover, J A Brannen
They w,ll come from a
ment
bag of tr,cks IS so well stocked that by wlllte mllles, whose hves were and Mrs
Hedleaton
dozen nelghbormg count,e. and the
$300-R F Lester
h,. programs vary greatly
Noah Be.lharz 's
the
most
yet each.s lengthened from
perhaps
years m 1929
Agreeable arrangements liave been
commg w,ll be worth wh,le
$200-Jas B Rushmg, F G Hod· popular of all make
a we 11 rounded
exh,b,tlOn that sends to an ave. age of 456 m 1930
made for Rev
up art,sts tour.
G W Sm,th to fill
There WIll be not stilted and Irk
D
ges, W
h 's au d ,ences home m
DaVIS, J A Brannen, lllg the country today and 'S famous
Stat,st,cs produced b'y the Bureau the
alllmated won.
of
the
pulp,t
some program for the day
Bapt,st church at JoslOh Zettorower, W G R
Dorman
d erment and
Scarboro, for h.s wonderful facml express,on
completely sat,sfied Wlth of V,tal Stat,shcs showed that the this place for llnother year
w,ll have some 01 h,. friends make
J W Rountree
a
In h.s qUIck changes before the aud,.
hfe span m Georg,a m 1923 was 38 4
marvelously rare treat
The merchants of OUr to,,",n have
short talks, there w,ll be
$100-.1no Olhff's Sons, Wm Gould ence he does not use a
A rec,ta I of just a few
music; he
of the Top· years, whereaB th •• year the average pillced the,r
daub of paInt
will d.strtbute pr,zes of value to tlioe.
goo dB at cost and the W E Gould, Wm
]>erwem stunts w,lI g,ve some ,dea of 's 427 years or 11 2
Huggms, Damel or a b.t of powder to transform h.s
per cent
people are commg from eve
d,rec. AI derman, W W
present, and 11 b.g boxmg match wlU
th e th r, II s h 's spectators
Collms, J R Gould, face
Th.rty·mne per cent of the state's t'on to lay m their
may look
crown the event
suppl,es
F N Fletcher, J E C
f orwar d to
For mstance, he sets two est, mated populatIOn 's
T.llman, M S
H,s programs are m,xed w,th fun,
emIIIr Ra,ford S,mmons has sold h'3
gall1fully
Statesboro w,lI be pract,cally cloHll
Scat boro, I V
ta rge t s a b out 4 0 f eet
S'mmons, W T Sm,th, fict,on and ph.losophy, character 'm.
Then he ployed, accordmg to Censu3 Bureau place near Ir,c to Dr
apart
for the event beg,nmng at 12 o'cloclr.
Boyd and ex.
J Bowen, J T M,kell, J CI WH·
w, II t a e h'B
place half way between figUles, the est, mated populatIOn
personations, stories, a poem or two,
pects to move to Statesboro
bemg
a ,ew
The
stores hsted below have agreei
hams, Wilham Wate", Mart,n Hod. monologues and conversat,on Sev.
them and, facmg one of the
Th,s would make 1,261,. weeks,
targets 3,235,000
to close for the afternoon for
occupying the old Gnner house ges, John Anderson, R Barnes, J S oral
I
partlel
and w,th h,s
on the other,
of hlS most promment presenta.
650 m gamful occupat,on
Th,s num- unt,l he can build
w,ll break both targets at the
Brannen, E W HodgeB, B T Outland, tlons are "The Hoos,er School mas· pat,on 'n the festivlt,es'
ber mult'phed by jl3 the add'tlon to
The railroad celebrat,on On Satur·
M
J
G S Johnston, W N Hall, III III HoI.
Kmnard, Logan Hagin, Eat
t,me He fires at the
ter," n ru�al comedy drama WIth a good
target behmd h,m the hie span, Dr Abercromb,e sa,d, day prom,ses to be a
I
Let land, W J III
b'g
my S h 00 tl ng over hIS shoulder w,th would
Grmer, J G Brannen, moral and a bull dog, "The End of S,de Lunch, Grover C. Brannen, Al
g,ve 5,425,095 added yearB to everybody come and
th
selves
dred
enjoy
Bros, S. 0 Preetorlua, Shuman',
th e a, d 0 fCC
a m'rror
S,mmons, J W Lee, Charles H the World," B love story full of humor
the hves of brend w'nners m
Georg,a and have a good t,me m celebration of
He w. II t oss anum b er of small
Shockley, M R Groover, G B Barnes, and aebon, "Mister AntoOlo/' a mod Ca.h Store, Economy Grocery, Rack
The average annual
birds
mcome, accord- the complehon of the 0 &: S. R R
Feed
and Seed Co., Raines Hard
J W Outland, Henry B
moe
t th a,r, t h en p,ck h,s rtfle
RobmBon, J ern story, full of humor and pathos, ley
up from mg to statlSt,c,ans Ilnd actuartes 's
Mr H G Everett has
bel'\l!1 work W. W,lhams, S L Nev,ls, R WOe. and "The lIIus.c Master," by Charles ware Co., C,ty Drug Co., AAP Tea
the groun<l and break each one of the I $600
The prolongatIOn of the hfe on the
warehouse for tit- ........ S. 1.0 h
Franklin Drug Co., W. G.
J 08 h ua
L
1 or,
balls before It reaches the ground
ac,
Robert KleIn
Groonr,
Morle than alxty c,!taracters Co,
span would g,ve an added $2,150 to R R m th,s
J R. Grift'm, Jr., Helland
place and ,n a Q". two Ak,ns, J S
H e th rows 0 b Jeots mto the
Edmond
Ken·
Dlrulf 0..,
Franklm,
Ilre at the command of
the
then
In.
a,r,
Bellharz,
earnmg power, or $2,712,500 for expects to put on a foree of handa
W
C
·Akln.
&:
James R'ggs, M
Son, Rogers, Inc., A.
1 oa.
d h 's gun an d h ,ts the
C
Jones, cludll1g Jewish. Irish, farmers, worn.
flymg tar· the entire gllm!ul employed popula- suff,cient to complete It In a short nedy,
o Bland, Johnme Gould's Cast
Wayne Parr.sh, Joseph T,lIman, M B on, art,sts and others
Store.
get before ,t can come down
Stand. tton
t,me
.r
C
Mock,
Bulloch
Drug Co., Olliff •
ThIs attract,on will be followed
mg on hi s h ea d w,t h the a,d of some
Hendr'x, W R Beasley, John A
The b'ggest gam m length of hie
The county authonties have bought
by,
Bank
of
Smith,
Statellboro, First N ..
one to ass,st
Sm,th, George S Blackburn, H A Ilnother Iyooum number about the
h,m, he w,lI shoot tar· was by wh,te males, whose hves were the place
t,onal Bank, Sea Istand
belongmg t<> Eugene Gnner, R'ggs, E B Kennedy, J L Caruthers, m,ddle of
gets thrown ,nto the .alr by some one lengthened from 400
Bank, W. Ill.
July At that t,me the pro.
years 'n 1923 to about two m,les west of town
and
B
B
'
Dekle,
1II0rris
Edward
Co, Statesboro
e I ae
R,ngwllld, W,lham Donaldson, gram WIll COns'Bt of a company of
456 years m 1930, an mcrease of w,lt convert the
same mto a pauper
Co
Flortda
Grocery
,
M
Fnnt
V
Store, Mn.
Woodcock, Ilsaac R,ggs, J H mus,cal enterta,ners The students of
Topperwem breaks f1ymg targets
6 years, or 14 per cent
Wh,te fe· farm
There ,s about 200 acres and
from all kmds of POB,t,ons
Donaldson, H G Eventt, W B Bran. the college WIll be adm,tted free to W. F Johnson, West SltIe Groo*",
,ncludmg maleB showed an mcrease of from the prtce pa,d was $700
M.. G W Grubbs, Goff
Wm
I ytng fl a t on,s
nen,
h
Grocery Co.,
Clifton, F M Cox, N R these attract,ons
b ac k on t h e ground 422
Outs,ders w,lI be
year ,n 1923, to 471 years m
IIIr John III Olhff (who 's now one
Joseph W.oodcock Co, Cash GroceJy
Lee
He also has a varted menu of
charged fifty cents The students use
1930, a ga,n of 49 years, or 11 6 per of our promment m,ll men) sent us a
Co (C B Ca,I), West Side
Parmaq,
Ing features wh,ch he does w,th tAe cent
pract,cally every seat 'n the audlto·
BULLOCH COUNTY DIRECTORY
spec, men of some bananas that grew
L J Shuman &: Co, W H. Ellis
aid of m,rrors through wh,ch he
Dral'
r'Um and space WIll be hm,ted for
Negro males reg,stered an ,ncrease on h,s place The sp.."men 's as fine
Judge Super,or Court-James K
Johnaon
Co,
Hardware
JOlm
Co.,
both attractIOns
targets from wh.ch he 's lookmg away of from 358
years m 1923 to 396m as we ever saw and the bunch from Hmes
Everett Co , Statesboro
&: W...
One of the most spectacular thmgs
Buggy
1930, an mcrellse of 37 years or 103 wh,ch ,t came conta,ned 52 well de.
Solic,tor General-Oscar H Rogers
on
Co, South SIde Grocery, B. A. Al
of
per cent
Negro females gamed from veloped bananas
Stenographe� A Brannen
dred, Mrs R B Hendrix
(Contmued on page 4)
353 years 'n 1923 to 384 years m
Last
Clerk-J
E
C T,llman
===============_
Fr,day lllght the c,t,zena of
193�, an mcrease of 3 1 years or 88 the town met at the court house and
She,.,ff-S J W,lhams
Comm,ttees from the Statesboro
per cent
selected comm,ttees to look after the
Court convenes the fourth Mondays
Chamber of Commerce have been en.
The mcreaBed life span of all men arrangements for the ra,lroad
d,nner 'n Apnl and October
the state was grea.ter than that of next
Ordlnary-A R Lamer, court first gaged durmg the past few days m
Saturday Everythmg was done
A wedd,ng m wh,ch the
J Lev lIIartln ,s the new
Men, m 1923, both wh,te and pleasantly and good
makmg n check.up on Statesboro's
groom was women
and Monday 111 each Month
proprietor
naturedly,
the only male actor estabhshed a new negro, hved to an average
census report
No figures as to the of the Jaeckel
Tax Collector-FrancIS Ak,ns
age of 38 1 shows that our people stsnd as a umt
Hotel, havmg aequlrecl
record for Statesboro 1II0nday
count have been released by the d,s· the leas(' from 0 A
years and to 427 years m 1930, an when ,t comes to pubhc
Tax
Rece,ver-W
B
Akll1a
quest,ons af.
Burney ami u
noon
W,lhe Turner, colored, was mcrease of 46 years or 12 1 per cent
trlct director, and there 's no ms'ght sumed
Treasurer-Geo R Beasley
fectmg the welfare of the town
chllrge on Sunday last
The average life span of alt women
accompan.ed to the court house by
a9 to the probllble 'figures, however,
Coroner-D C Proctor
Mr IIIllrt'n comllll to the Jaeabl
Sall,e Mae Jones, who headed h,m m the state ,n 1923 was 388 yearB
IIIARRIAGES
,t .s beheved that Statesboro w,lI show w,th a record
County Surveyor-R H Cone
al�' aatibbshed u
On Tuesday night last, at the res"
direct to the off,ce of the ord,nary
a shght mcrenae from the
1930 42 8 years, an mcrease of
figures of a successful hotel manager. For more
dence of Mr Bake Lee, near NellThat offlC,al was out and h,s
0 years or 103 per cent
JUSTICE COURTS
ten years ago
There 's no queBtlOn than ten years he has been
engaged fa
44th (Smk Hole)-.1ohn Rushmg, that large numbers of colored c,ttzens thc hotel
ter, M,ss Ou"la Temples, was act,ng.
wood, Mr R E Hall, of Baxley, Ga,
bUSiness, at Baxley, WaF
in h,s stead
was marrted to M,ss Flom
She ISBued the perm,t
Court first Sat· have left durtng the past ten years, cross and
Lee, Rev J P, J,mps P 0
Before beginilllll'
Lyons
and then Sall,e wanted her to perform
C T Clark off,c,at'ng
urdays
gomg north, and many wh,tes have that hne of work he was for years a
the wedding ceremony
At the same t,me at the res,dence
45th (Club House)-George Trap· gone south, some of' whom have not
Doubtmg her I
travehng man and was on the road for
to
do
of
Mr
J
P
M C Perkms, Mr James T,II. nell,
lIIetter PO, S,meon Wal· returned, but at the same t,me there the Seaboard
that, lII,ss Temples
ab,hty
Atlanta, Ga, June 16 -A novel
Grocery Oompany, at
but
man
was marr,ed to lII,ss Ross,e
chned,
Court second have been some new c,t,zens moved M,lIen
somebody suggested thllt way of ra,smg funds for h'ghway con.
Per. lace, N P, Metter P 0
Mr and Mrs Martlft are wel
the new Justice of the peace was ac.1 structlOn was
the
Rev G W Sm,th perform· Saturdays
The work of the comed to Statesboro's
,nto Statesboro
recently carr,ed out m kms,
c,tizenshlp.
cess,ble-and the new Just,ce of the San Lu,s de la
46th (Lockhart)-R F Stronger, J check,ng comm,tt,es dunng the pres·
Mr and Mrs 0 A
Paz, Mex,co, when the mg the ceremony
Burney, who
,s
Mrs
she
On
Cleve
Jones
So
last
Ford
peace
ent,re proceeda of a bull fight were
PO, H M Lan,er, ent we�k reveals that qu,te anum· have conducted the Jaeckel for the
Sunday Mr Jos,ah Allen P, Rocky
was called m and Jomed W,lhe and donated to the
was
N
End.cott
marr,ed
to
P
0
Court
first
IIIlas Ardeha Kennedy
P,
ber of persons wer_ �verlooked m the past five yeara, w,ll remam m Stataa
bu,ldmg of better Mex,.
I
Sall,e Mae ,n br,ef ceremony There can roads,
Saturdays
count two months ago, some of whom boro
Mr Burney 'B traft',c agent for
Georg,a h'ghway off,c,als
o &: S RAILROAD
was no best man or other male
47th
III
J
(Btlar Patch)-U
It's the Savannah &: Statasboro railroad
were
,nforn,ed
were out of town temporartly
DavIS,
today by Atlanta
Mes .. s Burkhalter, Lockhart and
Wllhe was the whole cheese representat,ves of the Federal
tendant
Ivanhoe
A
C
N
P,
new
Sorner,
PO,
P, beheved that a hundred or more
and WIll g,ve hIs ent,re time to those
depart.
so far as h13 sex was represented
Flem,ng were here last Monday and Areola P 0 Court second Saturdays 'names wtll be addeli by the recount dut,es
ment of commerce
announced
that
the
road
1209th
C
be
definttely
the
WIll
The F,esta, sa,d to be conce.ved and
(Stataaboro)-E
Moseley, and that
final figures
WIll be completed to Statesboro on J
P, Statesboro P 0 Court s..,ond shgljtly above those of tan years ago
promoted by the "Pro·H'ghway Com.
These gentlemen Mondays
m,ttee Dolores H,dalgo·San Lu,s de Saturday, the 16th
have prOjected and carned to comple
Farm
1320th (Laston)-Mad,son Lamer,
Paz," was descnbed by spectators
tton th,s enterprise w'thout
calhng On J P, Bhss PO, J H Scarboro, N
Pontiac S,x number H94 a coach as "one of the best bull figr.ts held In
From
the people of Bulloch county for one
F
A
Court first FrIdays
Smallwood, owner of the
P, BltsB P 0
these parts m many years," the report
model wh,ch has been m
serv'ce
dollar
Now that the road w,ll be fin.
Statesboro Implement Company, w..
1340th (Bay)-.1ohn Donaldson, J
An excellent spmt of co-op·
Bmce the Ponhac hne first was mtro- stated
Hiram A Rogers, aged 58 years,
,shed at that t.me, ,t 's hoped and
host Tuesday at a demonstration on
P, Harv,lIe PO, Ehas Hughes, N d,ed 'I'uesday m a Savannah
duced by the Oakland Motor Car Com. erat,on was sa,d to be shown by the
bosp,tal the Jasper Frankhn farm nellr
expected that each Bubscnber w,lI P, Harvtlle P 0
Portal
CO'Jrt th,rd Sat· as a result
pany four and one.he.1f years ago, breeders of the reg,on, each one fur
of 'njunes rece,ved two
come forward on that
at
wh,ch the pract,cab,hty of the
day and take urdays
now
showB a speedometer total of mshmg a bull as his contrlbutlOn to
weeks ago
Int�rment was m Savan
Farmall tractor was shown.
Mora
A h'gh degree of en·
the project
133,716 m,les, accordmg to ,ts
nah Wednesday followmg serv,ces at
than two hundr,,!! farmers and spec
are
thuslasm also was sa.d to have been
F F Fleetwood, of Royal
the Pr,m,t,ve Bapt,st church wh.ch
Ollk, M,ch
tators were present at
tlemonstrated by the pubhc to make
t�e demonaP'a
The car has averaged about
were conducted
to
30,000 I
by Elder J Walter t,on and barbecue was
served to the
the venture a financtal succe30
miles per year
Hendr,cks
\ In
A cluster of seven full grown to·
A
crowd
number of short talks were
Statesboro's
force
were
takmg th,s umque method of
"It's a httle hIgh off the ground and
pohce
Mr Rogers was a pnnter and had
matoes on a stem were
made, among the apeakers be'ng 1.. S.
presented to guests lnat Wednesday evenll1g at sup. b�en
lacks the power and .peed and four. ra,smg funds, the report Ba,d, the
employed at the Banner States
the T,mes ed,tor
Monday by A F. per g,ven by the Stevens Cafe, which job prlntmg off,ce ,n Statesboro for :romhnson, J E. McCroan and E. P.
wheel brakes of the present Pontiac h'ghway comm,ttee brought to atten
well
known farmer hVlng on was a most dehghtful atTau·. Man
Harr,s,
Josey
B'g S,xes," s,"d Mr Fleetwood, "but' tion the many ber-efits to the com·
several months
At mtervals he had
J E Kennedy's farm south of Statesager Stevens luis recently neatly im Illso
,t's st:1I good for a lot of travehng
m\lmty and to commerce resultmg
workett ,n the T,me. off,ce Pre.
boro
Chargmg tl18t her husband broke
Mr
Harns
always make. goo<l, proved the ,nterlOr of the cate and VIOUS to
from road constructIOn
"I bought ,t as a used car a
couple
commg to ()j!org'a he had open the baby's bunk and gambled
crops of whatever h� plants.
Besides made it iI'to a m03t Inv,ting place. worked
of yearB ago and about the only
'n
Tampa. He waa a nat,ve away thl!' money ahe had saved to bllf'
D,v,ng mto Lake Mlch'gan for a four
long rows of thes\! eho,ce toma- The seniea at the table ie said to be ot Texaa. Two
maintenance expense haa been a valye nickel his brother had
weeks ago he was a b Cg, �or tlte
thrown, GeoI'1r8 toes now matunnc, he has a truck the best ever given In the hl�tory of
chtld, Mrs. Char
I
gr,ndlng job and some new ttres ..
hurt
In
lID
was
and
droWlHld.
the_place,
8l1tem@Ue accident while Len bel, of Chlcaco, ent.� _It ttl:'
ABher, UI,
,Stevenl �afe II provpatch and Heyen acre. 0f fI De to hac co.
ing a
{from S�teiboro to SaYaIlJlah. dlYoree.
poRular eating center.
the

Zetter.

B Hand B,lI

ITE�

a

Topperwem can
rUle, shotgun, p,stol obey as the
perfectly tramed CirCUS alllmal

were

PEPPEREL PILLOW CASES
Mrs

'------::":':---:-:-3'----,----------

F0UR YEARS ADDED

•••

Math,s, and

at their home

The flr.t

(8TATES..-n
Th II red at, NoY.
-....., EAGLB,
14, 1889)

hOY

and

attending summer school at the
Teachers College
MISS Guss,e Lee IS spendmg the
week m Savannah WIth her brother,
J Dowse Lee, who IS ,II at the Ogle.
thorpe samtanum
Duke Umvers,ty
Mr and Mrs John Dekle, of Sa.
M,sses Ou,da and Salhe Maude Tom \ annah, sper.t Sunday WIth h.s mother,
pies. who have been teachlllg school Mrs Ame"ca Dekle, at the home of
111 B, unswlck, ar,ved Fnday to sp nd Mr and Mrs W H Goff
Elder and IItrs W H Crouse, M,ss
the summer at home
G.lbert Cone, a student at Me,cer Mary Crouse and Hubert Crouse have
Umvers,t)', Macon, IS spendmg a fey; retutned from a V.s,t to Mr and Mrs I
days thIS week w,th h,s parents, Mr J.mps Jones 111 Klss,mmee, Fla
Mrs T H Waters IS spending the
and Mts Henry Cone
She
MIS
Frank Olhff and htt1e son, week end 111 Jacksonv.lle, Fla
Billy, left Tuesday for Jackson, .Ile, "Ill spend next week .n Savannah as
Fla, to spend the week" ,th her s's the guest of he, daughter, Mrs Chas
Perry
te" Mrs W L
Huggm3

I

were

I

evenmg

Katherine Math,s, of Atlanta,

v,s,tmg

Mr

and Mrs

George Wallace and
t'lna Wallace, of M'lIen, spent
last week end w,th Judge and Mrs A
Robert· E Teml,les

week

and Mrs

ower avenue

week Caruthers

Athens w,th her SIster, M,ss Bert
lIIr
Lee, and w.1l v,s,t her aunt 1ft Atltnta MISS

Tybee Saturday

owa

Mr,

of Par,s, Tenn
On Thursday afternoon MrB Jmks their colorful charm to the rooms m
congemal party motor- Denmark entertamed guesta for four wh,ch her thr .. tables were placed

G,bson Brannen

week end" .th h,s mother. Mrs
's

'n

who

Mr

Other guests

tables of bridge at her home on South IIIrs Bhtch served a damty salad alld
Mr and Mrs G,bson Johnston, Mr Ma,n street
A profUSIOn of garden a grape ,ee M,ss J,ncy Hunt, of May
and Mrs Henry Bhteh, M,sses Mary flowers
gave charm to the rooms m field, Ky, a charmmg v,s,tor, was
and V,v.an Mathews, lIIartha Donald· wh.ch her
guests were enterta,ned g,ven a damty handkerch,ef.
Mrs.
son, Lucy lIIae Brannen and Betty Mrs Denmark served a salad course
<1,bson Johrtstoh made h'gh .core
Dunlap, and Messrs Durward Wat- and gave as h'gh score a nest of mIX· Her prtze was bead.
son. Edw'n Donehoo, Robert Donald·
• ••
These were won by Mrs
'ng bowls
lllg

move

ALFRED DORMAN
Old Paper F��:�:kET
wa�na
TO

Bend

•

dllughters, lII,sses lIIary, V,v18n and

and Mrs

Barney Lee Kennedy Johnston
and httl. daughter. Margaret, of At·
Robert Caruthers has returned to
lanta, v,s,tcd relatl\es here durmg the Jacksonv,lIe, Fla. after spendmg the

Mr

school

Frances, were vlS,tors 1ft Savannah
Monday
�lrs Morgan Todd, of SllnpsonVllle,
S C and Mrs Ema L,ttle, of Clmton,
Macon after spendmg the S C, are guests of Mrs Harvey 0
the guest of Mrs

to

a

Samm,e Johnston and Lester Brannen
For low score a tea
towel was awarded Mrs Ernest Rackday from a VlS't to her sISter. Mrs ""'============== ley
•
•
•
TRESPASS NOTICE
Leland Cra'g, m Charlotte, N C
SPEND·THE·DAY PARTY.
Mrs C R Rmer and son, Bruce, of
All persons are warned not to f1ah
Among the lovely soc,al events duro
Savannah, Vls,ted Mrs C L Gruver Or trespass on the lands of the P,er
mg the week was the spend·the·day
pont Mig Co w,thout wr,tten
and II1rs H S Parrish Saturday
per.
party Wednesday at Colfax WIth Mrs
L B HAGAN,
Mrs Walter Johnson and daughter, mISsIOn
(12Jun2tp)
In the
Manager Arnold Anderson as hostess
M,ss Vernon Keown, have returned
from a VIs,t to relat,ves 1ft Savannah
Mr and Mrs J F Brannen, of St,l·

M .. Charles Burekhalter and httle Savannah
Thursday for the day
daughter, of Lakeland, Fla are VIS,t·
IIIr and IIIrs R P Stephens spent
her
Ing
mother, IIIr. W H Waters
Sunday Wlth her parenla, MI and
Mr and IIIrs Waley Lee were the Mrs W B Chester. at
Waynesboro
guests of Dr and Mrs V E Frank·
Juhan Clark, a student at Tech, .n
lin In Graymont one day I�st week
Atlanta, IS spendmg a few days thIS
Mr and IIIrs Alfred Strtckland, of week w,th h,s
mother, Mr. H OIark
v,s,ted
her parents, IIIr and
St,lson,
lII,ss Katherme Wallace, a student
,

Lloyd Ramsey,

Fornllng

.�n

an
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NE"'S
"up their bonds with the cash
d fI rs t cunngs have been
I d ee,
A thrill with
completThe
every shot ,s no empty
come I
so fast we fa,th demands
ed
that there shall be no
ThoUCh the rams of the past two can't weddings
libra ... by wh,ch to deacriba the re-'
keep up with them.
them m delay of
weeks, which have been almost condefaulters They acted upon
_rkable feats performed
Mr Columbus Simmons has sold the
by "Ad"
faith
of our premrses and now
'l'opperwe,n, world famed shot, who 'S tlnuous, have retarded the condition h,s farm near here to
Raiford that their part of the
of tobacco, the
contract has
to g,ve one of his
crop is yet good and Simmona
great free exhibibeen
th
cRrr,ed
e farmer� are fee I
to completion, let us
tions here on JUly 2nd
'ng cheerful as
T an
Come and havo y-'_
one
�y.
"lcture
..
mamtRIft
to
tuck,
our
the proBpects
n"me for a debt
of t e thousands
Day.ng
who have seen his
as Pnce, the Oracker
will leave people-let there be
artlat
no grumblers or.
T
utonishmg exh,blt,ons durmg the I
U
'n a few day..
",c
k
ers
I
t
ha seen
b
I
whIspered by
paat thIrd of a century thlS 's not
IIIr J L Brown Is
only
butljitng an ex· some that the road 18 not up to con·
not exaggerat,on-,t
tells Ion to h,s res,dence In he
really fa,ls to
way of tract, be that as ,t may, ,t
us

arranged for

Morrts, Mrs W E McDougald, Mrs
Lester 0 Brannen, IIIrs Emit AkinS
and Mrs C1,ft' Bradley.

Wednesday

In

be!�1I0Ctoh countY'lt tobrdacco

SHOOT"ING

EXHIBITION houaas In active
quant,t,es In pract,'IIER"
I>
JULY 2ND BY ADOLPH
call, every section of the county curTOPPERWBIN.
I a un d er way
I n some places, mII,ng

ROPD, Jr, bndge and prrzes grven at each table
Aiken, S C, announce the birth of Mrs. Harold Averttt won a salad set
daughter June 10th She has been and Mrs Thomaa Blitch hot plate

•

M�s

were

Mr and Mrs J Workn'an

of

-

daughter, Pruella, of Baxley, are
,ting her s,ster, M,ss Nell Jone.

GIlBAT

From

crop haa
the cunnc

-

BIRTH.

IIIr and Mra John Kennedy, of Sa· Mrs L H Sewell, at Metter
�ltllen
DINNER PARTY.
Mrs Paul B Lew.s and son.
vannah. were bus mess vrs,tors m the
Mrs Dan Rast and tWin Bons, of
M,ss Ou,da Temples had as her d,n·
left Sunday for Coattanooga,
Came,
c.ty
to
S
are
Saturday.
her
on,
C,
Tenn,
vls,tmg
par. ner
gue.ts Monday evenmg K'9' Ve·
Mr. and Mrs Edwll1 Groover and "s,t her mother
lII,ases Cla,re ami. BeT",ce Burke, of ents, Mr and Mrs R M Monts
narta Hunnycutt, Cortland G,lbert and
ch,ldren were v,s,tor. m Savannah
IIIr and Mrs
Mr
Parker Lamer and Dover, were Vls,tors m the c,ty duro
and Mrs F
A
of
Bnnson,
Andrew G,lbert, of Brunswick, and
ch,ldren. of Savannah, v,s,ted rela- lI1g the week
dur.ng the week
Gtaymont, "s,ted her mother, M .. M'Bses Less,e Frankhn and JOSle
IIIr and Mrs R iii Monts have reo t,ves here Sunday
Messrs Holt and V,ck, of Rocky John F Brannen, durll1g the week
Allen
turned from a VISIt to h,s mother m
M.ss V,v,an Mathews. who has been Mount, N C, are spendmg the week
III, and Mrs Clark W,llcox, of Cal·
...
Prosperity, S C
houn, ale spendll1g the week w,th hIS
attend.ng Brennu College, GainesVIlle, here 011 busmess
JOLLY FRENCH KNOlTERS
Dr and Mrs W R Lovett, of Syl· parents, Mr and Mrs John W,llcox
Mrs C L Moore and daughter, has returned home..
IIIrs E P Josey dehghtfluly enter·
Mr and Mrs Jeff Roach, of Fort
MISS Georg,a Moore, ale vIslttng rei·
M,ss Sara M'kell, of DeLand, Fla, van'a, were guests F,.,day of Mr and
tamed the Jolly French Knotters sew·
at,ves m Augusta
's the
Lauderdale, Fla, spent several days lI1g clUb
guest of M.ss Eh:abeth Fletch. Mrs Bates Lovett
afternoon at her
Mrs Leon Donaldson has returned C', for several days
IIIrs Magg,e Alderman left Tues- durll1g the week here w,th relat,ves
home on North Mam street. A pretty
Elder V FAgan has returned to
from a month's stay w.th relat,ves 'n
M,ss Madge Temples spent la.t day for Port Royal, S C, to spend a
arrangement of garden flowers was
h.s home m Dawson after conductmg
week end m Macoll as the guest of few days on the beach
Washington, 0 C
Late
effect,vely used ,n deeoratmg
Mr and Mrs Flank Gr,mes v,s,ted M,ss Anme Ruth Moore
IItr and IIIrs F W Darby were the week's meetmg at the Prtm,tlVe 'n the afternoon a
lovely salad was
Mr and Mrs W H Cone, at Ivanhoe,
Mr and Mrs LeIOY Cowart and Itt- called to V,daha FrIday because of Bapt.st church
served Wlth tea
Twelve guests were
Mr and Mrs B H Ramsey have as
tIe son. J.mm�, are spending se,eral the death of a COUSin
Sunday afternoon
present
Messrs Earl Lee, Earl R'ggs and days this week In Atlanta
•
MISS Mary Bowen has Just returned their guests IIfr and Mrs H C R"m• •
Lehmon Frankhn left Tuesday for
Mrs R F Lester has returned from home from a two weeks' v's,t w,th sey and ch,ldren, M,ss Evelyn Ramsey
MRS DENMARK HOSTESS
camp

STATElSBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

WIZARD WITH GUNS CURING TOBACCO
THROUGH BUILOCH
TO DISPLAY SKILL I

I

Jr

Mrs 0 e McDougald and M'8s
Mary Ahce 'McDougald motored to
Dubhn Sunday

-Times,

her srster,

with

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

':;
Bulloth
Estakisbed 1892
Statesboro News, &nIWleIled 1901 Couohdatt!d January 17, 1917.
.tateaboro Eqle, Eatlibtlahed
1917-Conlolldated Deeember 9, 1920.

RESIDENCE, No. 24 WALNUT ST.

We have installed Eugene equipment, enabl
ing us to give the well. known Eugene Per
manent Wave. We are also equipped to do
Finger Waving, Etc.

her sister, Mrs Hitchcock, and children, of Valdosta

spending

GEORGIA,

''WHERB NATURE SMILES"

NEW BEAUTY PARLOR

the week

P

THE HEART OF

OPENING OF A'

of

Parker, who has been attend.
DArden.
during the week for Brooklet to make ',nes3
lI1g business college 111 Atlanta, is at
James Dunaway, of Harlem, spent home for a few days
MrB Lillie G Colhns has returned their home
M.ss Eunice Lester spent last week last week WIth his sister, Mrs 0 C
from a two-weeks' viait to relatives
Miss Jmcy Hunt has returned to her
end in Savannah WIth her uncle. D Smith
in Claxton
home m lIIayfield, Ky, after a vistt
M,ss Helen Cone, who has been to Mrs Howell Sewell
M,sses W,lhe and Rossie M'kell and B Lester Sr
I
Elder A R Crumpton and fam.ly teaching at Rabun Gap, IS at home for
Clate lII,kell visited in Savannah last
Misses Ruth and Reta Lee are viaare
Wednesday
v,s,tlng relattves in Alabama for the summer
'tmg their father, Hamp Lee, In Sa.
Mr.
W,lbur Woodock will leave dunng several weeks
lIIagg,e Colema'n, of Gray- vannah during the week end
•

ANNOIJNCING

Beamon Martin has returned
viait to her parents at Alamo
John

BULLd�H TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY_

Silas

was a

guests of relatives
Foj and little daughter
during the
Betty Bird, are spend.ng the week at week
Sunday
Mr and IIIrs Sam Fmc, of
Mrs Ted R. Dellloye, of Atlanta, is Tybee
Metter,
Miss Sara Martha Hussey ls spend- "ere business visitors here during the
the attractive geust of Miss Louise
week
tho
week
in
lI1g
Hughes
Waynesboro with relMr
and Mrs Hinton Booth arc
Hampton Arden, of Guyton, was atives
Mr and Mrs Jmks Denmark left spending the" cek 111 Atlanta on busthe guest Sunday of Mr and Mrs 0
in

•

Rev

g ra

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 19S0

M,ss N,ta Donehoo motored to S ....
vannah Monday for the

•

m���

ridlJ¥,r

SmallwQod Entertains
At
Demonstration

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1930

BUI..LOCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

trHy!SDAY,

.

JUNE 19, 1930

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
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CANNON IS ANGRY
WITH ms BROKERS

50 Years' Use
of Black-Draught

ADVANCES

"ABoUT fifty yca..
..a," 8ay8 Mr. Lewia
O. O'Shields, of Port
enville, Ala., "my
lIIother pve me the
tnt dole of Black.
Drauaht, and I have
taIum � ever aince,
a
when I needed
medicine for con8ti
used
..dOD. I have
thIII remedy all my
married Ute, in reD
.. lilY c:hildren.
iiI have UMd Blaak·Drauaht
.. haal'tlnirn. u I bave bad
..,.u. of thla kind, ott and on,
� yean. Thia fall.,... indIgee
tioD. and indig�tIon oomee
olol1! On Conatipation.
"I have found that the beat
is to
WIlY to bead off trouble
'beIin taking Black·Draught in
of
dIzzI..:
me
It
relieves
&Ime.
and
-. ti8htDe- in the cheat
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of Philadelphio, won a musical scholDID YOU KNOW?arahlp through a recital given recent(Washington, D.O., Times)
There are 589 students enrolled this
Letters and telegrams which passed Iy, with the famed pianist, Josef Hofsummer.
between Bishop James Cannon, jr., of mann, as judge.
member. of the
There nre 45
Virginia, and the now defunct "bucket
Lois Allen, 6, a war orphan of Ea. faculty.
shop" of Kable & Co., of New York,
Thnt every county in southeast
ton Rapids, Mich., .pinned the fi rst
as well as those between Cannon an d
nurn1930 "buddy poppy" On President Georgia is represented, a large
Harry L. Goldhurst, a member of the
ber of southwest {ieorgia counties, a
Hoover's coat.
brokerage 'firm, show that Cannon
goodly number of middle Georgia
lost heavily in his stock dealings and
Minnie Lee Marcum, 16, of Hunts- counties and a few from' north Georbecame angry over hIs 10Bses.
ville.. Ala., wiIJ receive a gold medal gia. besides a number registered from
They further show that Oannon for saving the life of her younger sis· other states.
placed orders for stock on Sundays, ter
There are 105. men registered, and
by carrying her several miles to
and thot in corresponding with Goldafter they had been lost in R 423 women, with 61 in the training
siUety,
hurst, who is now serving a term in
snow storm in which their mother and school.
the Atlante prison because of his opanother sister periahed.
Over three hundred take their meals
erations with Kable" Co., the church.
in the main dining door.
daily
man used stationery of the Methodist
Sumiko Tokudo, Kimi .A.hino, YosOver one hundred students corne
Episcopal Church, South. In one corn- hika Matsudalra anel Yoshika Sato,
Statesboro and nearby com
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EVERY PERSON WHO GETS PRO.
TECTION SHOULD PAY FOR

first

HIS

grocer itself. votes for the housewife.
as much good food as her
money can

a

Goodyears

ever

were

offered I

Rerular
Balloons

30x4.50
$9.25
28X4.75 $10.50

But.
today

$5.55
$6.35

29:11.4.40
30d.50

for

as

Miss Jean
Keesling of San Fran.
cisco had the honor of
plied universally to all-no exemptions
christening the
largest American submarine, the
to any class 'or
V.6,
industry. Without ex.
launched
recently
at
Mare
the
Island MYY
ception
government protects the
yard.·
property and lives of all, regulates
and encourages the business of
all, es
Miss Celeste Jedel, of
Barnard Col.
tablishes schools for all, builds roads
lege, New York, has won a scholar.
'for all, provides for the health
of all
at

•

more
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Its job is the

that, without exception,

same
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SUGAR

0

.

SUGAR
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order,

quali�ed

losses, he complain"" that the linn
of Kable & Co. was not advised "by
prophets of the first gra d e
7. Early in 1928 he complained
"

�-:Jor QpJitg amlliepem/ilbilitg_
See your Chevrolet dealerfirst

.

"For
School House"
"Against that his "friend in the bank was
School House," those castinr: the form·
alarmed" inSisting upon a state
er to be counted 88 voting in favor of
ment of his account, in a wire to
the issuance of said bonds, and those
ea!!ting the latter to be counted as Goldhurst.
8. On one occasion be advised
voting against the snme.
Done by order of the Board of Trus·
Goldhurst against eommunlcatmr
tees of the Denmark school district,
with him at Washington.
al consolidated, this the 17th day of
During his three days on the wit·
June, 1930.
G. W. BRAGG, Trustee,
ness stand, during which he defied the
J. A. DENMARK, Trustee,
committee to question him about his
ARNOLD DeLOACH, Trustee,
C annon was m·
Denmark
School
District, Bulloch political actiVitIes,
sistent that it would be a violation of
County, Georgia.
(19jun6tc)
his personal righta to place his trador'

.

.�.

Chevrolet'. "0 K that couals" tag is the sbln· of
quality and dependabWty that lias convmced
liillHonll of buyers that Chevrolet dealers oBer

.

.

matchleu u.ed

.

ing

JAP ADAMS VS. HATTIE ADAMS.
Petition for Divorce in Bulloch Suo
perior Court, July Term, 1930.
To the Defendant, �attie Ada�s:
The plamtlff haVing filed hiS petltion for divorce against you in this
court and returnable to this court, and

.

accounts in the record.

finally upheld
yesterday over the

committee

The

contention

his

.

it being made to appear that you are
not a resident of,
s�id county or state, committee had been used
and an order haVing been made for
se..rvice on
this, the off,cl .. 1 record.
'

as a

car

values.

Come to our store and select a car, beariall this
famous red OK tllll that shows jUllt bow it
bas been inspected and tboroughly recon
ditioned to provide a maximum of appear-

ance,

performance

and

owner

that

we

bave

ever

I

part of

by publication,

.....

.

therefore is to notify you to be ann
appear at the next term of Bulloch
!!uperior �ourt to be held on the fourth I
Monday In July, 1930, then and there
to answer said complaint.
Witness
the
Honorable
H.
B.
Strange, judge of superior court, June
18, 1930.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Clerk, Bulloch Supl'rior Court.

government,

Interest is

the

private

a

59c

ter

27c

state must be fair to all its

Lb.

Lb.

your Proctor & Gamble

or

30c

we

redeem them.

Why Walk?

bargain between

in.

borrower

or

or

develop an increasing pride in its
growing respect for �he sul)stantial wol-th

citizens,

POOl', whether lender
neither. The state is

joto it. From

�nd �his significant, oft.repeated

bought

Some of the earher letters passing

(19jun4tc)

A FORD

13,OOO.mile trip aeroaa the United States
and back in
sixty days and aayll "the car

mounting
government? But none of these
exemptions would have any appre·
ciable effect of reducing prices, for
prices are not determined by compe·
titian, but by the law of supply and
demand.
For 'five years now mort

was

therefore,

is to

at the next term of Bulloch
luperior court to be held on the fourth
appear

Monday

in

July, 1930,

then and there

said c(lmplaint.
'.
the
Honorable
H.
B.
,Strange, judge of the superior court,
Jnne 18th, 1980.
DAN N. RlGiGS,
Clerk, Blllloch Superior Court.
to

answer

Witness

.

(19jUn4tc)

FOR RENT

111'11. Perry Kennedy'!! residenco on
Zetterower. avenue.
Eight rooms,
witter, lights, sewerage, home recent
ly remodeled throughout, double gar
age,

Good

garden, e�. All convenience's.
neighborhood. Present occu·

panta moving out April 30.
HINTON BO!)TH,

(17aprtfc)

Stateslii)ro,

Ga.

pas sen g

,

some profit in last purchase at
138!4, but that stock is too expen·
sive Cor me to handle except Cor

turn

on

money

good

some

sure

One

to
.. C

please

'our

you.

cleaRest of·

at

$275

used

,

,

.Ii

will

family

.... '"
W-.L.'sd
ay noon, bat
earlier if possible to get
I aJI'I
loose from olfoicial busiDe6&
afraid tile pools on FIeish.Dla'lll\,

come

Remington and Interborough have
qui1 tile job.'"
On February 24, 1928, Kable" Co.,
advised the bishop that if he could
raise $1;000 to cover the balance on
200 shares of a certain stock, it wa.
tertain to net 10 points profit im
"mediately.

car

1927 FORD ROADSTER
You
can't afford to pass this bar.gain
by. This serviceable little
car offers cheap transporta·
tion for many .,"Mths

..

';'

$65

Body-big high ""mpre8Binn
enginet on1y

cars

CaD be bOUght for

a

470

(

,

sman down paymelit and easy terms

.,

has

STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY

government that furnIshes
est service of

the

all-protection

great

of life.

Statesboro Young Man
../

-'

ROSCOE NORMAN
IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

NOW

An Emory Graduate

Atlanta,.

Ga.,

June

16.-J' ohn

Mooney, of Statesboro, was among
the thirty-six students
r"ce;ying the

degree of Bnehelor of S'cience from

Emory UnIversity

at

comm"nce

exercises jUst held
her� The
total number of graduates
froll) all de
partments of the university was 260.

Mooney,

Sigma Chi, was presi.
dent of the Emocy orchestra
during
a

hia last year In school He
dent aasiatant in
biology,

.....

of the

WaB a 'stu
a

me�ber

glee club, sparta eclitQ1' "of

�}Dory.,wheel,

student

�mhet !)f �.

tenI�.. ..

the'

.weald,': aDd

S� blolo1rli:lIl

a

fra

....

tires,

a

large

company drove

d�y and night. for

an

giving satisfactory
105,000 miles.
A Ford

Lake

was

car

a

average of

500 miles every twenty-four hOIlrll. It

that goes to

aervice

W88

after

plirase- "I'm. glad

from

)]

Copenbagen.loeParif!leto-Copeao

hagen, three gold medals in England, fini
e
ranking in
durability teBl over the
tortuous Amancaee road in Peru, and &rat
place in the 1930 reliability nan conducted
b1 the Royal Automobile Club of Swedeti.
J'hia

conleet

teat

was

an

exceptionally leo
sturdy COil

01 endurance and

stnaction becaule it

WBB

held in the dead

winter and covered 600 miles of

I'UJUling

over

ojf

8teady

enow-covered COUDtry roadti

and mOUDtainoua billa.

for twelve
new

daya be
battery and

carburetor bowl were installed, it was driven
back

car

that had fallen into Fernoa

submerged

lore being raiaed. After II

.1'1 B '"

LOW

POBD

Spokane under its own power.
Many police departments have written
of the special advantages of the Ford in
crowded traffic because of its alert
speed,
accele�ation, and ease of control. An in.

De Luxe

creasing number

also

Three-window Fo

purchasing the Ford because their cost
fi«DretI have given conclusive proof of its

Convertible Cabriolet

162$

De Luxe Phaeton

625

economy of

De Luxe Sedan

,�,

.

it.

ment

test

Ford

I'UIl

vere

.till

that it could not or would
not pay for labor, and that pay for
labor has been suspended, or exempt

�T. REASONABLE RATES.

IS'

:A.. veritt Bros. �uto Coinp-an�
'State'shoro, c.;!eo'rgia
.

:1'0
Dew

That business would immediately
have 0.0 laborers. No business claims
exemption from rent or interest or
freight or repairs, or any other over·
head_xcept that tax dodgers claim
exemption from that overhead due the

speedy," A grateful fatber
Triplex shatter.proof gl888

windahield saved his wife and children

yet interest rates have not

ed.

a

from serious injury.

announce

Fire arid Tornado

I

........•...•..

.

And any of these

1;

=������iii��iiiiiiiiiiiii�iii_i
EXPflrt Auto' Repai'1inil

CHEVROLET SEDAN-At a
big price reduction, this car oil ......
$
amazing value. Fisher

.

,

(12jun6tc)

1929

2'7 5

'.'

30,

In New York teIIa of

extremely economical to operate, com

lella how the

overhead ex·
No
penses that cannot be avoided.
business would call in its laborers and

'PHONE 79

.

nearly

Every business

�GAINST

simi·
reach

�

•

$295

�"""""�"""""�I.

New York 'tlI

can

slightly

-

-

1928 PONTI.AC COACH-A car with
Con
owners.
euthusiastic
many
$
venient. for business
or for
use as a second

I do not think I

a

COVER YOUR

TOBACCO aARNS
and CONTENTS

-.,arefuJly checked and con·
ditioned, "with an OK that
counts." Formerly pric:� at

1926 BUICK COACH-You know
how they look-a populor cor

lar judgment and sold Interborough
at 30.

save

.

Cerings

recessIons.

on

to

chance

Coup�. Completely equipped

See this car! Inspect its fine Duco
finish-its spotless upholstery-its
excellent tires and complete equip.
ment.
Compare its unequalled low
13riee. Act quickly today before it's
Priced for 3 days only at
too late.

.

"I wish you had used

thiS

Grasp

dark haired dam·

be

quiek

Has

"with an OK that counts" at
the special .ale price-

.

merger." The letter m I ong h an d
bore the following postscript:
sible

e r s.

5
been

for

thoroughly reconditioned. Not
Sold
a'scratcb on its body.

Cannon asked Goldhurst for infonna·
tion on Transcontinental Oil and "pas·

Tell

by publication, this,
notify you to be and

Provides ample

.

roonl

,POSITION .TO

have been tax free and notes

owner

fortable nnd

been reduced.

PONTIAC COUPE

.

"P. S.
the
IRA ADAMS VS. MARY ADAlI1S.seJ to hold on to my portfolio."
Petition for Divorce in Bulloch Suo
perior Court, 'July Term, 1930.
'In a letter dated February 3, 191zs,
To the Defendant, Mary Adams:
Cannon asserted he was distreased at
The plaintiff having 'filed his peti·.
tion fo·r divorce against you in this the failure of Porto Rico, Fleishman,
court and retunlable to t.his court, and Remington and Interborough Transit
it being made to appear that you are to advance in price. This letter added:
not a resident of said county or state,
"I note and approve sales of Mo-and an order having been made for
tors for profit and think there may
'service on
you

1928

Bishop Cannon to Goldhurst
were signed "affectionately and sin.
los friendship
}n d'lea t'
ace
cere I"
y,
l,ng
In a letter wl'ltten February 4, 1929,

IN

Ford."

a

be

tax

AR�

every standpoint-in everythbig

of household

gages

appearance and It
that has been buill

Wherever you go, you hear enthusiastic
praise of the

gooda, railroods should
exempted to lower the cost of
freight, and other industries likewise,

Tobacc�� Barn Insurante

.

�ake a good automobile-you will know that you have made
R far-seei.Qg,
satisfactory purchase.

stores should be exempteli to lower
the cost of clothing. furniture stores
should be exempted to lower the cost

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

economy 01

As you drive the Ford through
many months and years YOIl

and then who would pay the

WE

I

:

will

grocery stores should be exempted to
lower the cost of food,
dry goods

Preetorius Meat Market
PHONE 312

matter of

mecba�l reliability

founded, a. all repUblics are founded,
On the principal of
equal rights for
all and special privileges for non •.
If mortgages and notes sbould be
exempted from taxation in a vain at.
tempt to lower interest rates, then

18c

Tickets,

a

whether rich

25c

Lb.

.

�������������������

operation and up-keep.

can.

dividuals. Taxes are a public mat.
Taxes are levied by the state to
provide revenue for its upkeep. The

35c

Lb.

'\'file Right Way"

.

(6jun.30aug)

after

of' the

support

4�lb. Pail

cern,

satisfaction.

featured.

to

LARD Scoco Brand

STEW BEEF

Amazing low prices for;' days only

I from

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

.he first twenty-five thousand. miles.
Long, continuou�
service emphasizes its
and

is._t

contributing

to

of fleet

owners are

operation and up-keep.
In addition to important
triumphs

Germany,
sis out of

in

Roadater

$435

Phaeton

440

Coupe
Tudor Sedaa

Sport Conpe

0&9$
�52$

Coupe

J'own Sedan

M9S.

54$
or

Sedan

WjOO

660

France and
seven

41 FiDland, fil'llt

r_inArgen

.

.

THE VALUE of sound
design, good materials and careful
�raftsmaD8bip is especially apparent in the new Ford

come to the
pleading
of the money lenders.
Even if
this pretense were· true, the
logic
would be false. For
giving lower in.
terest rates to the borrower

eyes

$1.09

Bring in

Read the special bargains described belowl Profit
by this llpectacular s.;day selUql Come drive away
the car you've always wanted, at a barllala price.

debtors,"

and sham tears

8-lb. Pail

STEAK, Very Best

.

I

LARD Scoco Brand

WESTERN PORK RIBS

.

.

y:our ticket agent for fares to other points, schedules, sleeping car reservations, and other
information.

U

Miles

"But mortgages and notes should be
exempted from taxation, then We can
give lower interest rates to borro�ers
and·this will help the poor

39c

Lb.

1980

Twent,,-live

any

..

you

as

"

Ask

Alter the First

business.
Taxea are only the equit.
able shares of debt each business owes
the government.

28c

CHEESE, Fancy Elkhorn
WESTERN PORK CHOPS

Buy now and you caD choose from the finest and
mOllt complete selection of 4 and 6 cyUader used
cars

.

tax

cost of

.

.

.

.

em-

phatic protest of Senator Blaine (R.)
of Wlsconsm, w h 0 pomt. d au t th a t th e
accounts of Chairman ClaudIUS M.
Houston of the Republican national

.

27c

5 Lbs.

GQOD �ICE
GRITS, Fancy Pearl

one

his salary to help pay for 200
shares of International Match.
hie
at
6. EV,I'dently
disturbed

.votersl

and 1S hailed

..

tax.

discouraging every other
business by piling on its bock the tax
burdens exempted to the fovored busi.
ness.
Taxes are not a penalty on

51c

Dozen

Gallon Jug
Red or White
59c
Queen of the West FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00
JELL-O ICE CREAM POWDER 3 Pkgs. 25c

on

so

.

tion without

PICKLING VINEGAR

occasion he wrote he
had obtained an advance of $1,000

that the whole amount of
principal Ilnd interest will have been
paid off by January 1st, 1949.
None but registered
of said Denmark school dIStrict, as
consolidated, will be permitted to vote.
in said election, and the ballots cast
•hall have written or printed thereon

after,

Women

exemption?" argues the defender o:f
special privileges. ·.We cannot en·
courage any busines3 by tax exemp.

$4.85
$1.27

RED JAR RUBBERS, with lips 3 Pkgs. 21c
CERTO
Per Bottle
28c

Virginia State. Anti·Saloon
League.
4. The bishop
frequently com.
plained that he was h ar d pres sed
for cash to meet his stock·purdlas·
ing obligations. This was es_ially
during the latter part of 1927 and
the oarly part of 1928.

on Jonuary 1st, 1944,
January 1st of each year there·

$53.97 Philadelphia, Pa.
And many other points.
T.ickets on sale every Saturday until August 30
Inclusive; final limit thirty days.

.

"Why penalize my business by
atron-why not encourage it by

•

the

6. On

in the state

10-lb. Bag

MASON JAR CAPS

3. He
corresponded with the
bucket shop on stationery .f the
1I1ethodist Board of Temperance
and Social Service, an on that of

and

one

one on

100-lb. Bag
25-lb. Bag

SUGAR

Dep(�2�a 1:e).
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beuses for the said school distnct.
The said bonds, to be so voted on,
are to be twelve in number, of the de·
nomination of $600.00 each, to be num·
hered from one to twelve inclusive, to
bear date of August 1st, 1930, to beor
Interest from the date thereof at the
rate of 6% pel' annum, interest to be
payable semi·annually on Jonuary 1st
and July 1st of each year thereafte.",
the principal to mature and be paid
off as follows: Bonds numbered one
and two on January' 1st, 1933, bonds
numbered three and four on January
lIt, 1988, bond.s numbered fivo and six
on January 1st, 1943, and the remldning six of said bonds, in numerlcol

Cleveland, Ohio

stocks, bonds,

For CASH

•

FUrtR�T)'''

records for

$54.32
"'1.22
$37.18
$49,48
$44.53

.

..

'"

employed
by the New York Central
railroad,
recently broke three world's sprinting

coming Olymptc champion

..

'"

Money, notes, accounts, mort FOR
LE-Seven·room house-;-Iarge
insurance policies, idle land.
lot with fine lot of fruit trees. See
vacant buildings, im L. 'L. WILSON, 10 North Zetterower
avenue.
provements on real estate, buainess
(6junltp)
Induatries, new capital for investment

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

.

.'

TO
N. J
$49.33 Detroit, Mich.
N.
J
City,
$47.63 Toledo, Ohio
Ba!timore, Md.
.$39.38 Washington, D. C
Chicago, Ill, .,'
$54.32 New York, N. y,

Asbur�
P�rk,
Atlantic

gnges,

.

,

From STATESBORO

exemption,

are:

-�

_,

or

.,

ROUND TRIP FARES

of

providentiol interposition in the af
fairs of man. 'Twas ever thus. Some
of the properties for which
exemptions
are
claimed and sometimes secured

.............................

,. 1>'.

EXCURSION FARES EVERY
SATURD'AY

.

GEORGIA-Bui'i;;;;bCounty.

.

'1

ull should pay tuxes.
Miss Armine Dingilian, an Armen.
But the insidious doctrine of ex. ian
girl who came from Turkey six
from
emptions
taxation are ever with years ago, has been voted the
moat
us.
This doctrine is very
comforting popular student, besides receiving the
to those receiving the
exemptions. The prize for personal. charm, broad cui.
recipients of these special favors are ture and strength of
chamcter, at
sure it is riglit, positive it is for
the Hunter College, New York
general good, and piously hold that tho
Miss Stella Walsh, who is
exemptions are a part of the Lord'.

make it easier

buy the best food.

.;,,-,--��J._'

••

j��������������iiiii�iiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiii�
LOW

.

.

.,

.

.

Cull"

ship
Geneva, Switzerland, where
she will study with a view to
entering
incontrovertible the diplomatic aervice.

and promotes the
general welfare
The conclusion is

•

BtACK-DRAUGHT

JOHNSON� HARDWARE COMPANJ
"Strictly

ap

all.

;

.

pro.

are

A & P sticks to its knitting.
it was seventy years ago

lIIildred Kauffman, of Kansas
is the third woman to
join the

.Miss

C,t.y,

famed

portion to their ability-should
pay
That is, taxes should be

A few misguided person's have taken up the
cry, shout

He... ,. Duty
BaJl001lll

BENEFITS.

taxes.

ing "Away with low profits!" as ,oudly as, when it suited
their purpose to denounce
profiteers, they shouted, "Away
with high proflts!"

FiliI O .. ersize 6·ply Supertwist
Cord CareaBs

Lowes't-, Pric�.s on
TOB�.ACCO
TWINE

other

Catorpillar club, compoGed of
nyers who have saved their lives
(From Arkansas Farmer)
by
parachute
This is the principle that
jumps. She also holds the
everybody woman's
record
-provided they have property or
with 46 consecutive
loops.
income with which to pay, and in

the most favorable conditions.

,

6-Ply

Lowest Prices at which

the

are

all for raising the standard of' living-pro.
vided their prdftts go up the same slope. How the house
wife i. to pay her part,
that, they. say, ia her affair,
not the grocer's.

_

ABOUT WOMEN
Miss Inez Duke, of
Opelika, Ala., is
a member of a
law firm of which her
Cather and brother
partners.

Not everyone takes this view. By some strange rea
soning certain people 88e harm to human welfare in cutting
your food bill.
A & P cuta your food bill to the minimum.
So theae people are against A " P.

.

\

..

New HEAVY DUTY

Georgia.
by the Senate itself today. The lobby Republic of Colombia, who is �ow
NEW SPEEDWAY CORDS
(Watch here next week for more facts
committee, after a two-hour stormy visiting in New York, speaks Enghsh,
concerning the school.)
29s .... , ••79
3Os3 y, , •.20
session last night, decided to refer French and Spanish with fluency.
I'or CONSTIPATION,
the whole Cannon problem to the full
Notice to Debtor. and Creditors
Phone 404 for Quick Service
When a baby started to fall from a GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS
Senate for a decision. Cannon defied
All persons holding claims agaillst
the committee when that body quee- window at Utica, N. Y., Jean Rogers,
WOIDN who need" tonic should take
of
late
h e wm d ow an d caught the estate of C. C. DeLoacb,
U_ over 60 y08.l'II.
(lAaDUL
.....
tioned him as to how and where 11, ran beneath t
IN-AND-OUT
said
county, deceased, are. �ereby
the child. Both fell to the pavement, notified to
moneys were expended in the last
present same within the
STATION
FILLING
but neither was injured.
and
time
prescribed by law,
Presidential campaign.
per�ons
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
are required
GEORGIA
said
estate
to
indebted
STATESBORO,
the
revealed
The correspondence
CARD OF THANKS
to make prompt settlement of same.
following:
Tire Repairing
1930.
GuarlUlteed
This
21,
April
To the many friends who were 80
1. Cannon fr-uently placed or.
To the Qualified Voters of the De'!·
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,
...
kind to our dear mother in ber last
mark Schood District, as C onso I I'
,. Ad mIniS tra tor
ders for the purchase of stock by
and who were so thoughtful (24apr6tc)
ilIne.s
of
said
County:
dated,
He
or
on
cable
Sundays.
NOTICE
of us fn our deep sorrow at her going
to
Notice is hereby given that o.n Mo!!. telephone
Sta 'REUABLE man with car wanted ...
anu
WI II
This is to not if y th e pu bliIC th a t LOST Between Graymont
is understood to have denied this
away, we wish to express our sincere
clay1 July 21st. 1930, an e I ec t Ion
on fanners
i.n BuII och co,?n.,;
tesb-oro a Knl'ght of Pythias watch call 08
thanks. Every word of oympathy and from and after this date, I will not,
'be he Id a t th e D en mark 'School house
d ur In r: h'IS reeen t tr'IaI a t th e g en·
no
t
a
expeneDCe
$16 dally'
Finder m ak e -:
wl'th letters "FCB."
every expression of love for our dear be responsible for any debts contract· charm
.. said school district, within the legaI
Write today to
eeded
eral conference of the M.ethodist
be suitably rewarded at C'Ity or capl tal n.
one has found a resting place in our ed by my wife, M.rs. Blanche Oglesby. will
beurs for holding such elections, for
C Fr
is
Same
highly
Dallas.
prized
.THOMAS,
at
1930.
17th
of
Company.
which
the
Episcopal Church, South,
hearts
will never be effaced.
This
Drug
May,
day
the purpose of determining wheth�r
J.
SIX
C.
of
LUMLAM
AND
FAMILY.
on
amount
2.
stocks
in
the
Cannon
bonds
bought
or not
thousand dollars ($6,000.00) shall be margin, trading heavily in hifthly
laeued for the purpose of building and
motors and othier in.
speculative
equipping a new 'School hou�e or dustrlal stocks.
r-

A '4 P, though
She has a right to

See the
t

DUTY
HEAVY
OF
BODY
SUPER·
sturdy
TWlST.

Grocer·

or

Whose interest should

is

because Goodyear
building MILLIONS MORE tires

per e d
three

from
munication to the firm he said he had four Japanese school girls, will come
manlties.
gotten an advance of $1,000 on his to the United States to thank the
Approximately one hundred stu
salary to pay for stocks he had pur- American people for aid given 'their
denta board in Stotesboro Md Ander·
chased.
country after the Tokyo earthquake sonvllle.
It is considered probable that the of 1928.
That the majority of the students
questiori of prosecuting Cannon for
of
are regular teacher� in the schools
Jean Little, 6·year.old gill of the
contempt of the Senate will be decided

IIubche.
"By pttina rid of Impun.tI 88,
IIIack.Drauaht bti"" to keep the
.,.wn in aood order. I alwayl
lIMp It in the bo..... and have
_ded It to III&IIY �
pie, in ID7 tIme."
TllEDFORD'S

Housewife

•

thick,

SIX·PLY

4

ONLY FAIR SYSTEM
TAm EVERYBODY

I

than ever!

LESS

SIDE·

heavy circle ribs.

3

ever

for

-

ON THE
WALLS

than

M 0RE

wider,
thicker. tougher,
.deeper-cut,

1

age of 8.

SAL·

HIS

FACTS CONCERNING
SUMMER SCHOOL AT
Slcn�zynski, 6·year·olcl pianist, TEACHERS COLLEGE

Beulah Sevier Morris, of Memphis,
has written a book of poems at the

•

Italy, the Ford won
leading placee in a contest
and second

II{ the

AU

priem/, o. b. DetroIt, plUII/rel_", and UU....,..
Bumpn. and ."."e t(re ,,�tra. '" 10. e... "

UraiHrl«l Credl. Compara,. pI_ o/lime
�
oRen anoIller Ford econom,..
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FOUR

il!ev.'9

Entered

is

selfish interests ahead

being modest, more
by asking questions in

but

over

or

sort

not

salesman, but

a

scienticfic

a

ditions,

of

well

as

as a

he is

men

opposed

to

dividualists" have-championed Boulder

the Farm Relief Bureau,

Dam

\vaterway

eral

like.

developments

and the

llitrymen

.

might be called "oc

p�rsons

These

They are, usually,

e.sional socialists."

enterprise

But
minimum of government.
a
or
the desire to get electric service

governed, in

are

Welfare

lives, by

and social

nesa

a

busi

our

book.

three

powerful,

they know it

or

not,

inch

quarters

o

and

in many ways

was

by

tossed

If

pub

mer

wants

association

It

get

for many

"aged

themselves at

years to

make the

owner
people believe that government
would be
ship of the 'power industry
a
public blessing. The impor

321 CARS GEORGIA

RAINES

great

proposition has been magall proportion to. any
IIffied
merit attaching to tho theory.
Suppose the government owned all
of electric power p�oduction
lIOurces
of

out

of the free-stone peach varieties, will
to

begin

from

move

Georgia

groves

Wednesday or Thursday, followed by
first shipments of Elbertas around
pends
house- June 27th and 28th, reports to the
limited

in the country and gave every
indicate.
'holder power for nothing. The amount. State Bureau of Markets
there
the
family would be an
Through Friday, June 13th,
... ved

FOR RENT-Two

possible for

features which he

average

can

of

some

give

It is

tant to advocate that the government

furnish the

date last

take
rent at cost, for these three items
should this

for well

nation, which

700

was

or

steady

Jones,

D.

and

la�ge

director,

says.

medium

21,167

.the.

when sp�ce

Fmder WIll

to

WALTER

(19jun1te)

theory that brings increas
a horde of office holder.
and the stifling of private enterprise?
If the government is going into
socialistic

fruit

ed taxation,

Don't

ownership of industry, it had

Jones

1929 J

family

warns.

around

second.

save

Other

Indica

passing

through

it

We live in

Practically
bred

a

Children

money.

more

an

every

multitude

that the state

agreements.

Therefore,

the fact that the Ameri

be

will

total

major problem has
Jones
of disputes and dis-

",II

shijl

7,000

around

Mr.

cars,

Blood Hounds Used
For Forest Protection

"I

overwhelmingly in favor
of strict oil conservation iB interest.
in
to
Atlanta, June 16.-The first
iog as proof that practical action
in
effect this is vital to our progress �nd stance of the use of blood hounds
to
to the well-being of future genera- forest 'j;"e prevention is reported

can

press is

tions.

Georgia

the

Forest

Massa-

are

protected by

zens

the

Georgia "iti
depart

agriculture through informa
from samples analyzed,
tion
Dr. Frampton King, state chemist,

from

H.

New

M.

Eugene Talmadge.

Courier

chusetts,

detection

of

blood hounds for
use
immediately need."
Conservation, of course, would bene- those guilty of starting fires.
re
But that is of
fit the oil industry.
Report has it that Mr. Newsome
his
main
The
importance.
cently found opportunity to use
secondary
outbreak of a
thing is that petroleum is twentieth- hound. following an
The country which forest fire. The dogs took up the trail
century gold.
possesses
an

it

automatically

becomes

industrial world-leader.

finally

and
was

treed

a

negro.

to

sentenced

one

in

it is recalled that last

Georgia farmers purchased 868,911 tons of fertilizer for which they
paid

more

mately
solt!

than $30,000,000.

one

ton

of every

Approxi

I

cov

manufacturers.

We have been singularly blessed in chain gang and has provided an im
The state chemist analyzes all offi
of our petroleum re- pressive example to all in the region cial sampled taken by the fertilizer
But that is no excuse for that starting forest fires is a serious, d'ivision, the state entomologist and
sources.

the magnitude

Overproduction is

wasting them.
economic

crime

and

a

menace

an

Thus,

Not for the industry's sake,
of the

present

or

generation,

the of
but

for the sake of the America of tomor
row

oil conservation which eHminates

of the most veluable

saving $3,000, Henry Ketten, ices rendered the farmer,
Chicago, wrote Miss Rachel Stein the asking without cost.

Utoo poor to marry." She
sued him and was awarded half of the

that he

.

Keay,

a

peddler, who disap

was

$3,000.

waste, must be achieved.
John

one

A!ter

progress,

sake

the state veterinarian,

business.

to

Mrs. Kate BateE, who applied to 26

women

for the

job

of cook and

'bor-

I

contest,"

R.

M.

serv-

is his for

�n "ugly

Raney

money to the Melhourne

George

R.

mans'

donated

the

hospital.

CoIner, of London,

should bo

in and

our

a

better

church

life

Sunday at the Presbyterian

interest

Centering the
circle of friends

was

of

score

elect

wide

n

the marriage of

Miss Lois Allene Blackmon to Edward

9uietly

Worley Graham,

which

solemnized at nine

o'clock in the

ing by

was

is

to' the

sources

as

a

a buffet supper Wednesday
Donehoo. The
ning in honor of Miss
eve-

with

·handsomely

the

to

centerpiece

'!.'t:.� $1,000,000.
Candler

Laarange College.

,'2::'_�

'Dubl!n":\.""'�)!lclqks

�

Waycross-�.
street WIll

Mary

ap-

store

Jacobson

boo

on

remodeled.
.

of crude

Savan?ah-Refimng

plant of

Foundation "tract

at.
CorporntlO�

Petroleum

East Jaek

on

paved.

street will be

son

bride

miniature

Dobbs

LaGrang�Samucl
to

bride-

Mrs. Glenn Jen- donated

book ends.

was

used

were

gift

Their

vited six tables of guets.·
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier entertained

morn

Rev. G. W. Barnett, who

Miniature fans

cards.

received [ade
nings for high score
du-sting powder and Mrs. Waldo Floyd
They infor second a jewelry box.

of

W�ycross-R�motlelJng

on

Ol�
Me."lCan

Geo�gla
..
tnterlor
of

of FIrst Methodist church edifice

com-

pointed table was a
pleted.
standing in a daisy under
consti
blouse and groom
Dalton-Modern hosiery store now
the morning worship at 11 :20
of navy blue georgette with
silver heart which was suspended.
a
mornThe
smart
located in new quarters
tute the day's program.
of eggshell chiffon. She wore a
way
A
unique
from the chandelier.
with
Cartersville-Grand Theatre will be
hat of dark blue felt and a corsage
was
ing subject will be "Trumpets
the men finding their partners
•
stran
Mrs. for
remodeled and uddition will bc con
uncertain sound," Visitors and
of rosebuds and valley lilies.
the
from
daisy.
by pulling a ribbon
welcomed.
structed as expenditure of from $60,
Graham is the charming daughter
gel's conlially
was a card
A t the end of each ribbon
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
each 000 to $80,000.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Blackmon,
of
adjectives
•••
bearing descriptive
Dalton-A. D. Rogers purchased in
to
During her years at high
of Aonia.
A make-up box was her gift
Pub
MISS ARDEN HOSTESS
home with girl.
terest of H. C. Swain in Dalton
scores
school she has made her
For
high
enthe honor guest.
�
Miss Irene Arden delightfully
Mrs. J. H.
Those lic Service Company.
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
cards
were
given.
table. of
after round bridge
tertained gU�8tS for sixteen
LaGrange-Const.ruction under way
Waldo E.
Blackmon, in Washington; .and
were Dr. and Mrs.
her parents On
ottended the present
office building on Clhurch street.
bridge at the home of
on
her graduation here she
Blitch,
Mrs.
and
Henry
Mr.
She used a
to
awanled
Women in Floyd,
Gainesville-Contract
Grady street Thursday.
State College for
Mr.
Geprgia
Gibson
Johnston,
Mrs.
Mr. and
and white,
for
color scheme of yellow
She is also gifted in music,
Mae Carolina Construction Company
Athens.
Misses
Lucy
P.
Foy,
and Mrs. J.
carried out in
.between
honors while
which was effectively
Don- paving ten miles of highway
having received marked
decorations.
Mary Mathews, Martha
Woman's col Brannen,
and Baldwin.
her refreshments and
Alice Kath- Gainesville
studying piano at the
Cone,
Mary Agnes
ex tenstore
she taught aldson,
Barnesville-Rogers
lege. During the past year
Dorothy Anderson, and
Swainsboro. erine Lanier,
Robert Don- sivel.y improved.
FIRST EXCURSION in the public schools in
Messrs.
Wilkes Nita Donehoo;
Dalton-Local airport will be dediGraham, a popular
Mr.
Edwin D onSammy Johnston,
To
of the Uni aldson,
cated soon.
Woodcock,
Wilburn
county man, is a b'1'aduate
Henry Ellis,
Power
where as a student ehoo,
Properties of Baker County
versity of Georgia,
SAVANNAH
Jake and Sam .Morgan of
PowZeta Dan Lester,
Company purchased by Georgia
he was a member of the Alpha
Savannah.
cash consideration of
the agricultural
Return
E. er Company for
honorary society. In
Gibson Johnston and Mrs.
Mrs.
he qualifi.ed as one of
at a $950,000.
survey of 1929,
Oliver were joint hostesses
Power
of agricul C.
From DOVER
Fitzgerald-South Georgia
the four master teachers
four tables of
lovely party to which
their ·.ub-statio"
several
years
For
state.
after- Coml!�ny installing
ture in the
1930
Thursday
invited
were
of the guests
red here,'
he has been superintendent
Their colors were green,
noon,
$2.00 Round Trip
Kat.if will open.
Glennville-Mr.
schools in- Brooklet.
These were' effectively
and yellow.
future.
store in this town in the near.
Tickets to be sold for special
Immediately after the ceremony
in their dainty salad with
carried
out
under
Oonstruction
their car
Montezuma
• train only July 4, good return Mr. and Mrs. Graham left in
and tinted b everage.
sandwiches
On open
Inc. plant for
as
on Tom Huston,
for North Carolina and Virginia.
ing on regular trains as well
called at the home of way
Their
guests
fruits and vegehouse in
Savannah
purpose of preserving
their return they will keep
special train leaving
Johnston.
at cost of
has ac Mrs.
tables by freezing procoss,
11.59 p. m., July 4.
Brooklet where Mr. (lraham
evening Mrs. J. P. Foy
Thursday
superintendent
Pink $100,000.
Ask Ticket Agent for full
cepted the position of
entertained with a dinner party.
over for
Information.
State will immediately take
formed
of schools for another year.
rosebuds in a silver basket
portion of
Elbert
county
maintenance
meats
four
also
She served in
WA'l'KINS' PRODUCTS,
her centerpiece.
CENTRAL OF
road.
O. PRr,E
Miss Elberton-Lexington
and groceries found at S.
Covers were laid for
McCormick and
B. J. courees.
GEORGIA RAILWAY TORIUS 37 East Main St. North
Fitzgerald-J. H.
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier, Miss
6
Donehoo,
on
Watkins agent,
leased Chero-Cola building
Way"
SIMPSON.
"The
Right
Sons
DonMartha
-�
(24apr2tp) Lucy Mae Brannen, Miss
Zetterower Ave.
street for establish
East
Magnolia
Sam
'(l9jun3tc)
aldson; Me.srs. Jason Morgan,
automobile paint and body
Donehoo and Robert .ment of

Chevrolet Coupe
looks
and

This

motoY

has

62

been

SPECIALS

new-

FOR

$450

KENNEDY MOTOR COMPANY

1
pest
t �Ki1I"is

-

it spreads

FANCY

\Ii;

CALIFORNIA

23e

Doz.

SALT 3 Pligs. fOe
•

Je".o 2 Pligs. 1Se
�:;.! 1 Be

her attractive home

POWDER 3

81-2

oz.

Plfgs.

11e

Savannah

on

Their

afJennings will entertain Saturday
Shd is inviting
ternoon in her .honor.
six tables of guests.
•

•

THE THREE O'CLOCKS.
O'Clocks

The Tnt'ee

A
LU'V

10e
.

system.

of AgriAlbany-U. S. Department
and
culture will establish agricultural
horticultural

Shasta daisies

dainty

Her

her flowers.

laboratories here.

Atlanta-Southern

were

refreshments

pie.

Mrs.

Bradley,

made

high

score.

of

Her

�ulsification

of the
butter-fat in milk makes milk
�e of our moat easily digested

.Jt!ST

fooda, 10 emulsification improvea
the tlllte and digestibility of the
pure cod-liver oil in

scorrs EMULSION
that milliOlll of
It'. the
children and grownUJII prefer it
to all other forma of c:od-liver oiL

ther

aare

the eod-lloer oU

uoa"1Ue q emaI.ilied

that�' Scott', EmalRon.

IIeott a. Bowue, Bloom8e1cJ. If.J .•3

�

'"
I�
��

B-<h:

•

NBC'!'All TEA BALLS
OUR OWR BLERD"
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'
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TEA SPOOR

'"

6
�
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��

,Pk,. I

I

�-Lb.

,,_
".0
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TEA". Pitt· ",co
,

,

4-01:. Tin

,

4-01:. Pice.

WHITE HOUSE BRAND

Swainsboro,
was

a

was

a

opened

alas

franchise
Corporation granted
this city.
and distribute gas in

to sell

compact,

afternoon

STANDARD

QUALITY-SLICED

at

No.21.2

PINEAPPLE

Can

CLUB

completed.
bridge clUb met Tues- project
Leading
Savannah
with Mrs. Grady Biand
on

Zetterower

avenue.

and

dining room
ion of
were thrown together, a prof
c h arm.
garden flowers lending their
!\Irs. Dedrick Davis, of Bainbridge, ��
hono� guest, was. given.a b.ox "f dustscoie
ing powder_ .A pictUre fo:r high
Morrill. ¥rs.
was given Mrs. Bonnie
living

room

_,

Each
YEAST 'CAKES
Fresh and Cured .eaf's
.eat You Can Eat

her home

The

.

:ALL
FRESH VEGETABLES OF

JHNDS

Julian Groover made low score.

Her

handkerchief.

The

prize

was

ble..

a

party

to

FOR SALE-one

atci�

100-1b.

new

cities

here

and
guests oi Citizens

as

ern Company

and formed

me t

h

S.out.
aB'SoclatJOn

Southern industries.
for flnancing of

city painted on
holder
Savannah Gas Company's'
n�ar
streets, as gUll!
Bay and East Broad

course.

E({dy refrige'r-

bargain for I

capaVjit\
COMPANY,
PI)

CII1lb.IiEQRGIA

DEL MONfE TIPS OF

SPAGHETTI 2 Cans IS,
ENCORE

WHITE HOUSE
PURE CIDER

BRAND,

Spa.hettl,

Vinellar

Maearonl

n'!� 10; �t:' IS;

o·l(oodle.

2

Mf::" 29; 7:!' 55;

IS,

Pkgs:

DEL MONTE-ROYAL ANNE

N�a�

CHERRIES

3S,

PINEAPPLE
DEL MONTE BRAND

:I

No. I Cans
Sliced·

�
25'"

SULTANA

P"APPLE

investment

Southern

dealers

invited

B Iand .erved th e d alntId
y sa a

nine

of

guests for four taMisses Lonnie Bell alld Ju nita

hostes8

1'1.

Can

No.2 Can
CT'U.Shed

I

BrOken Slice

No.

2�

Can

I',

drainage
Sylvania-Construction of

The Triangle

da'y

No: 2�

PEACHES

constructed

Valdosta-Sidewalks

from Ashley
along Valley street

Lee streets.

TRI4NGLE BRiDGE

LlBBr'S ROSEDALE

to

Natural

Hartwell-Georgia

Low score was
box of Scotts poffee.
Her
made by M-rs. Howell Sewell.

EVAP.MILK

regulat'ly.

with talkie equipment.

public

.

,

PEKOE-INDIA CEYLON

4-Ot.

•

Railway syatem

Vienna-Woods' Theatre

cream

prize

talkies

fering

and yellow sand-

of green

consisted

2Be

EMULSIFICATION

sound

new

delight-

were

wiches and limeade with Boston

For Washing
Plfg.
Best Fabrics

Gainesville-State Theatre installed

afternoon
track yard here
fully entertained Thursday
completed new team
Sorrier at the lovewith capacity for 60 cars.
by Miss Elizabeth
is
course
on Savannah
Clayton-Fairyland golf
ly home of her parents
She invited guests for three
I
avenue.
opened to public.
ofBlackshear-Royal Theatre now
tables and used as a color scheme yel-

prize
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�
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�

ENCORE-p,.epmed with Cheese and Tomato Sauce

reopened

Pappas

Vienna-Nick'

in
Vienna Cafe in renovated quarters

ave-

Mrs. Edwin G�ace building.
West Point-H. G. Webb purchased
will
Groover and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy
in City Drug
interest of Henry Hart
of
tables
five
to
be joint hostesses
on Cpmpany.
home
guests at Mrs. Kennedy's
will -use as
Paving under way on Dry Valley
North Main street. They
National Park
road from Rossville to
their color scheme pink and green.
four miles.
of
distance
Glenn
Mrs.
are
flowers
gladioli.

.

1;. '118

Olliff vannah to Cordele.

afternoon

the

In

low and green.

STAR WASHING

Bruce

Mrs.

•

TOltfA TOES 2

f
i

2-Ot:
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lands of D. C. Mixon.
The aforesaid sale of saId descrIbed
lands to be for cash, purchasers.to pay,
for deeds drawn and recordatIon.
This June 3, 1930.
S. A. MIK.ELL�
Administrator, estate of H. E. MIkell.
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cation will be heard at my offlCc on
the first Monday in July, 1930.
This June B, 1930.
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R. H. Cone, surveyor, sell certain lands in the 47th
made
of record in plat book No.1. page 20, district. Bulloch county,
office of clerk of superoir court, and longing to said estate, notJ�e

by plat

de-

followiDg

to w.it:

containing eleven (11) acres, more or:
less, being bounded as follows: North
by lands of D. C. Mixon, east by lands
of J. W. Mikell, south and west by,

a

'by

the

acres, more or less, being bound
follows: North by lands of S. A.
east by lands of V. Beasley,
south by lands of J. L. Beasley and
west by lands of S. A. Mikell.
Also all that tract or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the 46th
G. M. district, of Bulloch county, Ga.,
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d
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Sale of Real Eatate

Mikell,

Levied on
reference is had to same.
Mattie J. Lee, late of s!,id county. de as the property of J. B. Brewton,
ceased. are hereby notified to ,:ender manager The Pecan Plantation Co.,
in their demands to the underslgn�d, under e':ecutions for state and coun·
according to law, and all pres?n8 111- ty taxes for the years 1923, 1924,
1928 and 1929.
debted to said estate are requIred to
1925,.1926, 1927,1930.
make immediate payment to me.
ThIS June 3
J d TILLMAN , Sheriff.
This JUlle 3, 1930.
MRS. E. F. KNIGHT,
As Administratrix, Estate of Mattie
J. Lee, Deceased, Stilson, Ga.
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during the drive involved a
total climb of 24,500 feet but
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the entire round trip of
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between Stockton and Death
Valley
the Oakland Eight never Was in low
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J. E. Rushing, surveyor, on the
day of May, 1910, and another for 71.6
acres, less 9 acres, made by Q. W. (12June2tc)
Handrix, surveyor, on the 17th day of
TAX SALE8
January, 1919. Both of which plats
are attached to the abstract now on
GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
file with the Federal Land �ank of
Columbia, and are made a part of this
Will be sold before the court house
description, the whole of Baid two. door in Statesboro, Ga., on. th.e first
tracts of land bounded on the north Tuesday in July, 1930, Within the
by lands of James Jones; on the east legal hours of sale, to the highest
by lands of Farley Akins; on the bidder, for cash, the following prop·
south by lands of Walter Wiggins, erty levied on to satsiiy executions
and on the west by lands of Garfield for state and co.unty taxes for the
Hall.
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.

plete set of plans and opeclficatlons
I will sell at pubhc outcry. to the
free of charge.
By HINTON BOOTH.
highest bidder, for cash, before the
Law.
with
Its Attorney at
Upon compliance
the. requ.lre- court house door in Stat�sboro. <Jeorments of the standard speclficatlons gia, on the first Tuesday m July. 1980,
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED
ninety (90) per cent of the amount within the legal hours of sale. the fol
of work done in any calendar month lowing described property, levied on
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
will be paid for between the 10th and under one certain fi. fa. issued from
the
made
in
been
Default having
15th day of the succeeding month, the superior court of Bulloch
payment of a loan secured by a deed and the remainder within thirty (30) in favor of the Federnl Land Bank 0
to secure debt executed by Dan Par- dnys after final completion and �c- Col.umbia against R. H. Tyson et ai,
to the undersigned, The Federal ceptance.
levIed on a� the property of R. H.
Proposals must. be
Land Bank of Columbia, dated the cd on regulnr forms. whIch will be Tyson, to Wit:
reand
and
�6th day of September, 1921,
supplied by the underslgne,!
mu�t. All �hut cert,!m trlll't or. Rareel
corded in the office of the clerk of be accompanied by' a certtfled check land SItuate, lYIng and betng In t e
coun
superior court of Bulloch county, for $17 500 and must be plainly mark- 1209th G. M. district, of Bulloch
Georgia in book 64 pages 198·99-200, ed "Pr�posals for Road Construction." ty, Georglll, containing sixty �nd
and bec'suse of su�h default the un- county and number, and. show th� time tenths (62 2/10) acres, ,:,ore or eS8,
dersigned hnving declared the full of opening as advertIsed.
Bldde�s according to a plat of SBld of
WIll
amount of the loan with intereat and bond will not be accepted.
Bond.
by J. E. Rushmg, C. S.,
n
advances made by the undersigned be required of the successful bIdder county, March 1918, nnd reco rd e
the office of the clerk o� the supe ri
due and payable the undersigned will, as required by law.
reco
Bids will not be received from con· court of Bulloch county m de�d
acting under the power of sale conde
tained in said deed on the 22nd day tractors who have not been placed on No. 62, page 221, reference bemg rna
thereof
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d b L M M liard deputy
of land, adjacent to each not to exceed t�lrty.
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8tort' before Jul,. 3rd. Select the General
Electric
model beet 8Uited to your need",
Pa,. only $10 do"n, the balance
Ia 30 montha along ... lth your electric
service st_tementa,

immediate
relief has
been
A tablet called Rexall Or.
derlies. has been discovered.
This
tabl�t attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
bowel called the colon.
The water
looseno the dry food waste and causes
a gentle,
thorough, natural movement
without forming a habit or ever In
creasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30)
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LA WN MOWERS and all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.
See our display and get our prices.
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formal,
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wise known. as Federal Aid Project
The said bonds, to be so voted 0110
The
No.
county.
are to be twenty in number. of the de
46�-A In Bulloch
work WIll be
nomination of $1.000.00 each. to be
�et In one co.ntract.
The approximate quantIties are ae numbered one to
twenty Incluelve, to
follows:
bear date of August lit. 1930, to beU
196,156 square yards plain cemeot interest from the da!e tliereof at the
concrete paving.
rate �f 60/. per annum, interelt to.be
33,424 cubic yards common and bur- payable on January 1st, 1931, 'and an:
row for shoulders and ramps.
nually thereafter on January let of
20.800 lineal feet raised edge curb. each year, the principal to mature
43 each Conc. R/W "!arkers.
and be paid off as .follo"'l: BoJiil NO'.
4 each type No. 1 spl.lIway..
One on January lat. 1981. and the re10 each type No.2 spJllways.
maining nineteen bonde in nUDlerieal
60 each type No.8 eplllways
order, one on Januaey'l:t of 8Mb year
6 each type No.4 .pillway..
thereafter for the next luceeedine
244 liDeal feet Cone. slope drains. nineteen years, 80 that the whole
338 Illleal feet 8" C. M. pipe.
amount of both prln�pal and 1a�1t
Said work shall begin within ten wlll have been paid off by JanuarV,
execution of
formal
after
days
(10)
lit. 1960.
as follows: North by lands of R. F. contract and ahall be cOnlpleted wlthNone but registered qualified votere
Lester, F. Q. Olliff and L. O. Akins; in 140 working day.. T�e State High. of said Portal 8chool district, as con
east by lands of R. Lee Moore and way Department shall In no way be
will be permitted' to 'fote In
Mr. Rucker; south by lands of L. O. bound or obligated by any bid or said
and the ballotl cut lha"
Akins, and west by lande of L. O. award until the execution of a
written
or printed. thereon "For
have
Akins. and being the home place of written contract by the State High. Bchoo! House" or "Aralnat School
Mrs. Levenia Spence.
contract
Board.
When
such
has.
way
HOUle," thoae caatinll the-, former to
The said deed wae executed and de- been executed. written notice shall. be be counted aa votinlr in favor of the
time
one
which
of
at
the
livered to secure the payment
given
contractor.
isauance of said bonds, and thoBe cast
certain promissory note for t�e s,!m and not before, work may be com- Ing the latter to be counted al votinc
of $900.00, now past due. beanng m- menced.
against the same.
Plans and 8pecificatlons are on file
terest at the rate of 7 per cent per
Done by order of the Board of
at
annum, the total amount of principal at the office of the undersigned
Trustees of the Portal scbool district.
and
08
the
to
Point
and
East
.•
thereon
Louisville,
computed
and interest
as consolidated.
Fee the office of the board of county comdate of sale. being $1,011.35.
This the 4th day of June, 1930.
E. DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
simple titles will be made to the pur- missioners of Bulloch county at
chaser at said sale. and the proceeds Statesboro, Ga .• where they m!'y be
S ..W. BRACK, Trustee.
Copies of
of such sale will be applied. first to inspected free of charge.
A. H. WOODS. Trustee,
interobtained
with
be
paysaId
upon
the
debt,
the payment of
plans may
.CECIL GAY, Trustee,
Copies of
est and the expense of this proceed- ment in advance of $5.00.
L. O. BRINSON, Truetee.
obPortal School District, Bulloch
ing, and the remainder. if any. will.be .the general specificatlons may be
of
paid over to the legal representatlv� tained upon payme'!t In adva,!ce
County. <Jeorgla.
(5jun5tc)
the sum of $2.25 whIch sums wJlI not
of the said Mrs. Levenia Spence.
•
successful
SHERIFF S SALE
ef June, 1930.
be refunded except to
Dated this 3n1

180lidated
election.

•

Relief From Curse

on

to the start

t=.I

••

City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

ven

cover

t

11

,

�

All the General Electric mechanism
w,
hermetically sealed against dirt and
trouble
,the cabinet is of all· steel
construction. ! it is easy to clean and to keep clean
it Is quiet and economical in operation. No
owner has
ever had to spend a cent for
service I

cnr.

age of his

'"

advantages you will find only
General Electric Refrigerator �i:ge
that you avail yourself or: our liberal of
fer for the purchase of a "years ahead"
GE. The present offer will be with
drawn on July 3rd

..

retired

..tI;.

The vital

in

bilious attacks when my complexion
became yellow as if r had jaundice.
"The Sargon treatment appealed to
me
because of its acientific back.
Three bottles taken with
miles per galion, 26; cost of
gasoline, gl·OUIl(1.
$33.75; oil and grensing $6.25; repairs Sargon Soft lIIass Pi lis overcame my
to car, including tire
repairs, $11.50. troubles, and r am in better physical
tone than in years."-Dr Gilbert S.
The total cost of
ex

Despite the

.

liberal purchase plan

on our

with

clusive of meals, hoEel expenses and Lambert, well known
peraonal items, was $51.50, 01' at the cian of San Francisco.

�IO:;O
lANNIE F. SIMMONS

fh'

Distance (Mexico City to Chicago),

in the

..

ALL�.TBR'" IlBPRIGEIIATG.

2,514 miles; running time, 137.5 hours;
average speed 18.28 miles per hour;
gasoline consumption, 96.6 gallons;

person

·wiel1YOi!��YOl(Parfor:OO_IYlt

a'

CENERAL •.ELEOTRIO

stop-overs,

for tire repairs and one, at San

contemplating

..

�.

Your last chance to own

and pro
and Detroit with

Griffith,

8ay,

Ie

ends,

signs the power to sell said lands in
case of default in the
prompt payment
at maturity, of interest or principal
of said debt.
Now. therefore. by virtue of the
power so vested in the undersigned,
which is more accurately shown by
reference to said deed. the undersign.
ed will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash. on the first
Tuesday in July, 1930. during the
legal hours of sale. before Bulloch
county court house door at Statesboro.
Georgia, the lands described in the
aforesaid deed. to wit:
One farm, situate lying and being
in the 1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
county, Georgia. containing slxty·five
(65) acres, more or less, and bounded
-

Laredo,

vides statistics of interest to

it and ride in iit. It will renew your
fiI'g
onous ze8t In motorin" It wlU thrill
you wUJi
e power of ita eight cyllndcr8. It will
delight you
with operating economics never before achillved In
� car of its performanc4e. And you will
t.
atoe

8aying, "�re

fr'-"'

"For Over two years I suffered wi·th
the eight-year-old car. The log of the chronic stomach trouble and consti
pation that r was unable to correct
trip, as reported by Mr.

/.'

are

.

Antonio for carbon removal and. reo
placement of three exhaust valves in

&,0Ul

thousands

at

Ohicago

miahepa

no

the moment you taM the wh� of thia moat
�ern of Ei,hu, you lwill he conscious of
Itt
erionty. Beautiful and powerful, it is exceO"
bo oar in fut
get-.war and..moothneas.

�me,

.. '

'"

cupation 8S' mechanical engineer.
Leaving Mexico City on April 30,
the party covered the 929 miles to the

one

.

"'E�'WI'�'

he proceeded to Detroit, where
he inspected "everal automobile
plants
and
the
General
Motors
proving
ground, and then was impatient to be
off on the long trek to resumo his oc

�>An amazing Dew develo_pment is
gi�
_'ouaade dl8tiDction and pert'orma'noe.

,

,

weeks,

8Weep8 a8ide tJae barrier of htp
and opera� co. OD
eight-cylinder

Pfin-ciple' 'Tir_es

.

drove every inch of the distance him
self.
Mter stopping off here two

Oper.�e

H�

'Said County:
Notice is hereby given that OD
Tuesday, July 8th, 1930, an electloD
will be held at the Portal school hou,",
in said school district, within the lellal
t=
hours for holding such election, for
the purpose of determining whether
or not bonds in the amount of
twent�
perior court in book 45 of deeds, in Bulloch county
what is locally thousand
�n
dollars ($20,000.00) shall b8
page 89.
known as the Swainsbore- Statesboro issued for the
of
purpose
building and
And whereas, in said deed, said
r_aad, beginning at Emanuel county equipping a new school houee OJ::
grantor gave to said grantee and as- Ime and endtng at Statesboro. other- houses
for said school distrIct.

CAR

.

;

ELEC'fION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Qualified Voters of the Porta!
School District, as Consolidated, ot

Federal Aid Project 466·A

County of Bulloch.
ary, 1914, Mrs. Levenia Spence exeSealed proposals will be received by
cuted and delivered to The GeorgiI' the State Highway Board of
Georgia,
Loan & Trust Company her deed. un- 'in Room 325, State
Capitol, Atlanta,
der Section 3306 of the 1910 Code of Ga., until 10:00 a. m .• central standard
Georgia, to the lands hereinafter de- 'time, June 26, 1930,
furnishing all
scribed the the purpose of securing a
material, equipment and ot�er
debt referred to in snid deed, receed- la�or.
thmgs nec�ssary for the construction
ed in the clerk's office of. BUlloch su- of 16.76 miles of paved road, located

RE.

EII1HT.YEAJt..OLD

NOTICE OF BOND

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sale Under Power In Securit,. Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, on the 2nd day of Febru-

running time, in a 1922 Chevrolet
touring car with five paSBengers.
Although nearing 64, Mr. Griffith

•••yteBay-

r

Sarg�lil

cently with the arrival of J. M. Grif
fith .from Mexico City, in 138 hours of

;J.

r�,··
l�

AND

Now End�rle,

I

Chicago, III., June 16.-An out.
standing achievement of the current
motoring season was recorded here re

QtJ.,SO,N]
r

CITY.

S: LamW

AT r.rrn,s COST.

No.,EigJtt like a,
r

MEXICO

Jr. Gilbert
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Frank DeLeach

Hurnilton Arden, of Guyton. was a
VISItor here tiunng the week
Walter Lee Sewell. of Atlanta. was

Waynesboro. spent

Mrs. Linwood Talton
Atlanta WIth relatives

IS

v ...

trng

m

VISItor here

a

dur-ing the

was

a

buainess

I

week end.

VlS-

�eek.

Savannah,
during tfie week end
McDougald, of Savannah.

J. D

spending

Borne

trme

I

,

week at

Pembroke With her COUSin,
Fay Lanier.
Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of Metter,
VISited her sister, Mra. J. P
Foy, dur

�ranan

the week.

Mr

Si":,mon.

Mr. and Mrs F. I Wllhams
were VISItors
spent A
Sunday with her father, Joshua Ev- during the week

and
In

Mrs

J.

been
at home for the

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones, of Sawere visitora here
during the
week end,
M,.s Geraldme Averitt spent last

ling

summer

has

vannllh,

I
attend-,
for

Mrs. W. H.

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

Saturday. Monday. Tuesday. June 21,23,2�
"SUNNY SIDE UP".

here WIth rela-

who

and

SylvaDla,

Mrs,

were

Thomas

VISitors

Savannah the week
end.
Harold A"eritt

Evans. of
here during

Gaynot and Charles Farrell. Songs, story and dialogue by De Sylva, Brown
Henderson, and directed by David Butler. This gorgeous musical entertainment is the
All singing, all talking and dancing.
supreme achievement of stage and screen.
�eople
who see this picture will no doubt be able to say that they have Been the best picture
this year. You'll find this to be a
heaven of delight with the sheet
seven.th
�ngels of
Smart and bright, a musical delight, With a sunbeam chorus of 100
songs.
dancing dolls.
All singing and dancing: "Turn On the Heat;" start to strut; wiggle and wobble and
warm up the hut for papa; it's thirty below. Songs that you'll hear are: "I'm a
Dreamer,
Aren't We All?" "You Find the Time, I'll Fmd the Place,"
"Sunny Side Up, "You've Got
Me Picking Petals Off of Daisys," "Turn On the Heat," "If I Had a
Talking Picture of
You" and "It's Great to Be Necked." This great show, runs for three
days, Saturday,
Monday and Tuesday.

HOOVER TARIFF IS
AN ADDED BURDEN

&

Hinton Booth leCt
Tuesday for At- week In Savannah as the guest
lanta where he will
spend several Mrs Henry Olhff
days Oft busineas.
John Donaldson left
Monday
Mrs J. A MIller, of
6taxton, IS Birmingham, Ala. where he has
spending some time WIth )ler son, J cepted a pOSItIOn
C. ?hller and
Misses Lucy Mae Brannen and
family

P. G.

Springs, Ark.

Mrs. Dew Groover motored to SaMr. and Mrd. E, A. Smith and
Mary vannah Thursday for the day.
Ruth Lanier spent last week In AtMrs,
CCCII Kennedy was among the
acIanta on buainess
VISitors III Savannah during the week.
Mrs D C. McDollgald IS
VISIting
MIke Donaldson left Monday for
Elfz-, Mrs Jesse McDougald In Anderson
Mr and Mrs W E
'
McDougald anti abeth Sorr-ier motored to Savannah'S
Jucksonville, Fla. to VISIt his mother
C. for several days,
MISS Sara Hall motored to
Savannah Friday for the day
Judge and Mrs A E Temples ale
Mrs Howell Sewell 18
Thursday for the day
Mr and Mrs. C. L Gruver and
vlsiting her spending the week at
Jay BIrd Srping
father
Mr
Coffin
and
other
Miss Carol Anderson IS
relatives for her health
spending the di en ale vlaiting relatives In Brun- in
this
week m Savannah as the
guest of son and Bambrldge.
Mr lind MIS J M Thayer and Mrs.
M,ss Ruby Ann Deal. who has been
M,ss Calhsta McTYl'e.
Mrs Nettle Brmson, of Foley,
Harvey Brajmen motored to Savannah
Fla, attendmg school In
MISs Salhe Beasley, who haa been spent the day WIth Mr and
Tennessee, IS at
Mrs Q
Tuesday for the day
home for the summer
at
Ehzabeth CIty, N C" IS F Baxter Tuesday
teachIng
MISS Evelyn Baxter, of Graymont,
MISS Itene Arden has returned from
at home for the summer
D. DArden IB
13
spendIng the week a VISit to her
spendmg the week WIth hel' cousm,
Mr. and Mrs
brothel,
Morgan Arden, MISS
Roy Chance, of Gar- m ThomasvIlle WIth Ilts /son. Dan
Margaret Baxtel
and hIS famIly m Macon
field. were guests Wednedsay of his Arden and hIS
Mr and Mrs J J Murphy, of SafamIly
Mr
and MrB
Carson
Jones
and
SIster, Mrs E N Brown
Juhan Clark has returned to Atvannah. spent the week end as guests
chIldren, of Brooklet, were VIsItors
Mrs. Hugh Wllhams, of
of Ml anti Mrs G. Armstrong West.
Blrmmg- lunta after spendIng a few days WIth III the
the
cIty
week
IS
durIng
ham, Ala.
spending some tlllle WIth hIS mother, Mrs. H Clalk
Mr and Mrs C, B Vlnmg and MISS
:her brother, James Gould
JImmy Sunday apent Sunday at
Bernard lvlcDougald spent several
have returned from a
S. C, WIth Mrs Sunday DaISY Vtntng
Allendale,
Geoz:ge Gould, from Waycross. VlS- days durmg the week tn
VISit to relatives In Atlanta, SOCIal
and their httle son, Jimmy,
Hed
Mrs.
W, E Gould, Salem. N C, WIth fllends.
mother.
CIrcle anti Watkmsville.
Mrs Nina Horne left Sunday for
'for sOTeral days last week,
Gus SOl rler and Rufus Cone returnMrs John Frankhn, who has been
Batnbrldge where she will be the
MISS Wilma Brannen IS apendmg cd Frtday from
Athens, where
VISIting her daughter, Mrs. A. Temguest of Mrs. Cltfford Chapel
the week With her aunt, Mrs O. H. hnve been
attending school
pies, at Augusta. IS now With her son,
J W. Rigga, who has been
attend- J. W l�rankhn and hiS
Tletgen. In Jacksonville, Fin
MISS Martha Donaldson has
family.
mg the UniversIty of Georgl8, IS at
'G ra d y D ona I
R
of
a
d
"e
f
INC
rom a VISIt tit
elgh.
0
Mr and Mrs Leshe NICholas and
dson,
ler
SIS er.
M
home for the summer vacatIOn.
1s VISIting hIS parents, Mr, and Mrs.
VirgIl Durden. at Graymont.
httle "on left Sunday for their homo
Paul Lewis left during the week
J. W Donaldson, at Pembroke.
Mr and Mrs A L deTrevllle,
In Tampa after spending some time
for Dubhn, where he has
of,
Mr. and Mrs Fleming Lester, WIth
accepted
WIth her parents, Mr and Mrs. Henr)
Swamsboro, were guests Monday of
employment
the summer
II cr mot h er an d uncle, of A m I
dUring
M
L
r.
an
d
M
rs.
G
te,
I b son J 0 h ns t on
a,
WIllIams,
They were accompanird
Mrs A Temples has returned to
a\'e visiting Mrs. R F Lester.
Mr nnd IIfrs. Frank Cooper have
home by her nieces, Misses Evelyn
her home m Augusta nfter
Mrs, C. H Parrish and daughter. returned to their home In
spending
I
Dekle
and
At!anta
Carolyn Brown.
the week end WIth relatives here.
������d���n�te� __ Mrs&�
ton, were VISitors here Saturday,
Cooper
ehoo and Mrs. Bruce Olhff
Mrs. Daisy Abercrombie, of SOCIal
motored
Mrs. Charles Burckhalter has
reo," to Savannah Tuesday for the day.
Circle, I. spending the summer With turned to her home III akeland. -Fla
Mr
and
Mrs
C M, Cummmg and
her daughter, Mrs C. B, Vining
after a vlslb to her
other. Mrs
daughter. MISS MenZIe Cummm!\'. VISMr. and Mrs D, C. Smith and sons H Waters
Ited
In Savannah
have returned from Blitchton, where
during the week.
IItr. and Mr
red T. Lamer have
Bealy Smith. a student at Emory
they have ';njoyed a camp1ng trIp.
returned from
ew York
where
UniverSIty, Atlanta, IS vlsltmg hid
Mr. and Mrs Flrandes Field. of
they attended the bankers convenparents, Mr, and Mrs, D C. SmIth.
Brunswick, were the week-end guests tton last week
Bascom Rackley, of
oOf their mother. Mrs. Ellie FICld
JacI<sonvllle,
Rev and Mrs. J D. Peebles
Fla, IS spending sevelal weeks with
Mr. and Mrs, D N. Barron and litMonday for Richmond, Va, where
h,s parents. Mr and Mrs W J
'tIe daughter Frances are m Chapel IS
Rack
taking a course In Bible training
ley.
Hill, N. C. attending summer school at the umverslty
Mr and !ill'S H. D. Anderson
M,ss Jessie Field is VISiting relaand
Mr
and Mrs
Allen Lamer and
tives in BrunSWIck
She WIll also VISit daughters anti Mrs J F Ak,ns are daughter, Miss Carol Anderson, motored to
in MIami and Tampa before returnI
for
the
Savanl\!!.h Monday
spendmg the week In the mountains

for,

1

I

Chl _1

'lis

RIchland

week

WlnsttheYIon-,
return-I

rs.,

I

af-,

WALKER, Mgr.

��E���N��;�

E, T.

Youngblood

was

a

business

..

Mr and M,s J.

Mrs

Hardy Johnsten.

of

H.

S

••

Parrish Wishes

to

an-

the' Woman's Exchange

that

nounce

•

Helen, Ga., announce the birth of a and G,ft Shop has been
leopened at
daughter on June 10th. She WIll be her reSIdence, 209 Savannah avenue.
called Yonah Jean,
MIS
Johnston Your
patronage appreciated (19jltp)
WIll be remembered as MISS Agnes
•••
Robinson
Mr

FOR MISS WATERS

and Mrs. C, R.

Floyd,

of

Sa-

In honor of MISS Irma

Waters, of
pretty bridge

C'harlotte, N. C., was the
vannah, announce the birth of a
party Wednesday afternoon at which
She has been Mrs. J
daughter June 8th,
B Johnson was hostess. She
Mrs
gIven the name Frances Fay
inVited four tables of guests and car- ,.
Will
be
remembered as M,ss
Floyd
fled out a scheme of pink and
yelMarvolee Waters of th,s cIty.
low
She served congealed 'salad with
•
• •
a tmted
Her
beverage.
gIft to MISS
MISS RUTH McDOUGALD
Waters was old English dustmg powwho has been speclahztng m Methods
M,ss NIta
for Beginners under directIOn of Prof, der.
Donehoo, a charming 4"
Leo Mehrtens for the past year, an- bride-elect, was given a lemon fork.
nounces the opening of a Stud,o of M,ss
Lucy Mac Brannen made high
MUSIC at her home, 221 South Main
score.
Her prize was Godey prints.
St.
Classes are open for all grades
of musIc With especllll plans for be- A handkerchICf case for low SCOre was
ginners
(19jun2tc) gIven Mrs. Glenn Jennings.
.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

in

July

Mr. and Mrs

Paschal,

L

E. Brannen and

ilaughters. Mlsse, WIlma and Erma
Brannen. v�lteti relattves in JacksonVIlle dUring tbe week end.
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, Mrs. Grsdy
Smith. Mrs. Don Brannen and Mrs.

LUCY1

Charlotte, N C.
MISS Sidney Newton, of Millen, IS
spending some tIme With Mrs
vane Watson and
attending summer
school at the Teachers College
Wilham Crouse, of
MIllen, IS
mg some tllne WIth hIS uncle, Elder
W H Crouae. a� attentimg summer
school at the Teachers College
of

De-I

I

Mrs

J

P

Foy

daughter,
Betty Bild, and Mrs Barney Averitt
returned Friday from a
'Stay of sev
eral days at Tybee,
MISS Nell Cobb. who has been teachat St Paul, N. C., arrived Satur-

Jenmngs attended grand chap-

I

M�E

after
F

a

viSIt to her

sts of Mrs

Crawford
Robert Benson has returned to Atwhere
anta,
he Is studying at Ogle-

RIChland�g

mother, Mrs. R

Lester

Dr. and Mrs. 'A J Mooney have re�
thorpe Umverslty. after spendmg a
turned from
lanta, where they went
few days With hiS mother. Mrs Maude
to be prese
at the graduatIOn of
Benson
their son, John Mooney. from Emory
M rs. J 0 St rtc kl an d an d d
aught er,

�

JUNE 20th and

I

I
Gal-I

.

Umverslty

visit

.

Fa�mers

May,

son,

Wyhe,

thel

last,

.turning bome.

Jternoon

F

lV

home,
been,

I

country

duty

revit;ahzed

-,'

onl
a

was:

.

�

I

BUMPER CROP WILL BRING

MILLION

DOLLA,RS

TO

.

t?at

farming

wh,%,
tne

Butts

has

help of cotton.
a
county
farmer, Mr.
George F. Etheridge. who ts doing
well without plantmg any cotten.
With hiS chickens and

cows

of mcome
about the boll weeVIl

IS

sources

TWO, cotton

GEOR-,

GIA FARMERS_

�e

a

fr�ttlng

the price of

or

thiS fall.

Spalding county
with

and other

not

comes

to

"cotton less" farmer.

the bat
The fol-

lowing-from the Gnffm News will be
Atlanta, June 24.-Growers in the
of interest to readers of the ProgressSouth
watermelon belt exGeorg!a
Argus.
pect to receive $2,000,000 fill'
P. P. Patrick, Cabin district farmer,
ments by July 15th, or soon there-,
is making money by "letting cotton
after, accoming te reports receIVed
to John Harlow.
It alone," according
by the State Bureau of Marketa
..
county demonstration agent, Mr. PatIs
predicted that �ook,
rick operates a farm In Cabin district
Brooks,
Lowndes� MI!"hell, Thomas. that is free of debt nad haa an active
Tift and Worth Will slup as many cars
account in a local bank, it IS stated.
t?,S season as last when these
Eight years ago Mr. Patrick made
ties loaded cars as

1

Colquitt,:

21st

coun-I

ColqUI� 1,:4t{ C;�::

a�d

� o�
Jra

PeachJ

..

9h:pe'th '17

JAKE FIN'E,
"WHERE STYLE,

AND VALUE

1929�

PREDOMINATE"

?ad

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

Jr.,

I'

QUALITY

Inc.

II ..II

1,66�

PENSION FUNDS IN
ORDINARY'S HANDS

mel?n

I

_

��

�

iI

,,!�h

•

t_

nounc'l' that the contraet ...
been let toda,. for the
panna '"
the 16 mil... of road In
BalIoeh
county on the Swainsboro ......
The price I.
$354.854.66. and the
contracto," are the

Call1pbell
Construction Co. Columbus. Ga.

MOTORIST. FOLLOWING ORIGIN.
AL ROUTE, FAILED TO BBTrBa
I3PEED OF 1775.

have been released by Direc
If SIgnal hghts again should
gleam
tor F R Durden. and disclose an 111- forth from the tower
of the Old North
crease In population
during the past church and a modern Paul ReveN
ten years of 864 for the. county.
should dash away In a modern aute.
The figures also show a gain of 169 mobile to uroose the
census

ppoulation

the

III

the

same

perIod

of
a

Statesboro
of 6

loss

BI'ookiet,

for sort of
m

how

coontryaide, what
trtp would Pnul have aud
require'

a

long

would It

YOI,'d be sUl'prlsetll
Back in 1775 the orlgtnal Paul Re
vere rode a good horse over
practl.
dlstl'lcts. cally deserted country roads until be

M,litIa dIstricts in the county whIch
show an Increase are Stnkholo, Regis

ter,

Statesboro

and

s)\owlllg

D,stricts

EmIt

losses

nre Lockhart,
finally
Patch, Hagan, Brooklet, Blitch British

caught by a patrol of
soldIers
beyond
Lexlgton
and Portal
about 17 mIles from IllS startmg
point.
The figures for the entIre county
The same horseback ride was macla
for 1930 and 1920 are Us foliows'
by Sergt. D. Rhodes, recently on the
Bllar

Bulloch County
CIty of Statesboro
Town of

Brooklet
Portal
Mllttla DlstrlCtsSinkhole

Town of

Register
Lockhart
Briar

Hagin
Statesboro

•

Brooklet
Emit
Blitch
Portal
NevllB

1.927
1,191

\"

Patcq

"',

was

1930'
1920
al\niver�ary of the orIgInal event. De
26.497 26.133 spIte numerous
stops to attend Plllul
3,976....-s.807 Revere
ceremontes at historic spote
GOO
536
along the route. Sergt. Rhodes reach.
374 •

872

2,190
2,250
7,400
2,252
1,919
1,402,
3.034
1,215

1.383
1.024
1,011
2,529
2.483
6,861
2.899
1,838
1,404

3,8511

VETERANS LIKELY
anybody
GET $30 A MONTH

from that orchestra

cd the loc,,"ty where Revere wa.
cap
tured in less than three houl'll.
Fur.

thermore, Sergt. 'Rhodes had started
from Boston

in.tead of the spot

on

"the

opposiM shore" of the Chari ..
river where the Revolutionary Paul
tlrst put spurs to his horse.
Se�.

Rhodes believes that lf no long step.
had been made he could have com·
pleted the trip In somethIng over 811
hour.
In order to settle the question of
Colonia' horBe versus modern auto

..

::;: �;I�::���ei,:C�:���s i;;���� �:;:�:��!:::�:� :h�o::;:::i��:d ���

was

21181\

at

BULLOCH FARMERS

a

1n-13.000

came

m_ge

IlEA VY DAMAGE TO

h'

W

sound whIch

telephone

was abead of
mobIle, P. J Malarney, of Boston, sal·
anything that
lied forth the other day an\! followed
anywhere had ever heard of before
the same route covered by Paul Re
Anywny. the crowd hati been worked
vere
Instead of a horse, Malarnq
Into a sort of stupor "lhen they fintsh LAST
LEGISLATURE
RAISED
ed-such a stupor that they laughed
PENSIONS FROM $200 TO $360 drove an Oakland Eight. Closely built
almost continuously when Walter Mc
up and carrying heavy traffic, the
PER ANNUM.
route
Dougald, a sort of super-manager for
quite e,identiy has bee.
Dorman. began to tell what It was all
Beginmng July 1 the state WIll thoroughly "worked" by high-pressure
about.
McDougald made a stlrrmg make every pOSSible elfort to pay Con stop hght salesmen.
talk-a splendid review of the causes federute pensioners $SO a month as
Attempting to' catch two green
in sllccession, Malamey found
whICh have led up to Dorman's S c- authorIzed by the laat
legIslature, lights
h,mBelf at the curb discussing vario1U
cess and populartty In this community. Governor Hardman announced
Friday.
At the close of hIS talk, Mr. McDougThe governor said that the first matters with a state motorcycle )10Iiceman who had stopped him to In·
aid presented Mr. Dorman with a payments would be made
July 1, "de
shovel as an emblem of hiS active pendent somowhat upon the amount of Quire'
·'Well. where's the fire?"
reputatIOn.
money reaitzed from the state income
HI'm following Paul Revere," ex
Precedmg Mr. McDougald, however, tax," and that the payments would
Turner presiding; by Pete Donaldson, Mayor J. B. Everett had extended a continue as near as
pOSSIble wlthlll plained Malarney.
J. E. McCroan, secretary of the Cham welcome to the bIg crowd of Dorman's the
"Oh, yeah? Well he rot quite III
meamng of the law.
ber of Commerce and chairman of the friends
were
HIS words
well chosen
"1 have always wanted to pay the start on you. Besides that affair wu
Dr.
the
all
of
and
settled sometime back
forceful.
You bet
college board;
Kennedy,
pensIOns and Intend to do so If there
Mr. Dorman took chatge d affairS 13 any pOSSible
ter Just take things easy. Or else."
county commiSSIoners; Mrs. R. E. L
way to get the neces
Majors, R. E. L. Majora, the newly follOWing the receIpt of the shovel, sary funds," the governor stated. "I
chosen preSident; Paul Rarden, C. A and he began to pass out cheer
He talked With Colonel Robert deT. Law
Ledford, of the Vldaha Advance, a made announcement as to the plans rence, the pension commissioner, and
viSitor from the Twelfth distrIct; N. for the dInner and the events which told hIm I
hoped to start the pay
L. Atkinson and Hugh Cox, of the were to follow throughout the after- ments the tlrst of next
month.
Re
Baxley Banner, Appling county; Guy noon. The dinner was spread upon a gardless of that, however, the 'final
Wells, Ralph Newton, superintendent series of long tables and a hundred or $25 payment which will complete the HAIL AND WIND SATURDAY
of schools of Waycross, on the sum more ladles were in charge of the second
lNJURED COTI'ON. CORN AND
quarter will be made next
mer school faculty at the college again dIstributIon of the eats,
They were week,"
TOBACCO CROPS_
thiS summer; C. M. Baugh, o� the hterally on the Job. At other tables
The announcement was made by the
Whitaker
Considerable damage te Bulloch
Paper Company; Lewry
Axley, of Savannah, and Howell Cone,
of Stateaboro.
Ice cold
Accompanying were shnmp ures te him showmg how the payMr, Axley emphasLzed the value of -the big variety whIch soon fill a nor- ments could be made.
haVlng been two sectIOns to suffer.
West of Statesboro beginning at
the classes emphasized the value of mal appettte--and pretzels and Ice
The hst shows approximately 5,740

the classes In journalism at InstltU
failure with cotten and deCIded he
tions that do not propose te turn out
through with the fleecy staple. fintshed
newspaper folk but which do
He
I He turned to diversified crops
ort,
give splemhd training in practical
raises poultry and hogs. grows grain
907.
I corn and Otootan beans. Every year English a:td do teach how" newspaper
h'
Other counties
300
.or I he raises and sells from 2,000 to IS made ItS value and how to appreIn 1929
more cars were
Clate
read it.
Mr. Cone senses
fryers. In addition he does a the tnunediate critical
clude the folioWi
opportumty of
In
old
and
business
chicks
day
the state for serVIce and development,
Baldwin, 515; BI b, 347 B II h good
for
of
HIS
flock
If
"eggs
settmgs
1
y"
662; Dodge, 535;
pOinted thiS southeast section as the
Rhode Island Reds
VItal heart of of the coming progreso,
ones,
425; Houston, 576; Irwin,
;
Mr. Patrick finds ready sale for his
and declared that the newspapers m
549; Laurens, 481; Macon, 337;
of
Otootan
beans
He
feeds
301; Schley, 323; Turner, 352, an large crop
this immedlBte sectIOn can lead m thIS
I the hay from the beans to hlti stock
Mr Cone and
Wilkm.on, 866.
movement forward.
and sells the beans as seed to other
The state as a whole
d
Mr. Tut;ller were accomparued by their
farmers.
at present the beans
Just
cars in 1929 as
WI
,wives at the luncheon.
compa:e
are bringing $5.50 a bushel and there
558 in 1928 and 16.744 m 1927
ia an active demand for them.
Showers and cool weather last week
I "What Mr. Patnck has done other
delayed shipments somewhat. Up to
I farmers can do," said Mr. Harlow this
June 18,
the Sowega
I morning.
"He <;gmbin"" hard work
growers had "hipped
cars. while I
Funda for the payment of the last
with intelligent management of his
been shipped te the
only 93 cars
farm and today he is one of the few half of the first quarter's pensions
same date thiS year.
have been received by the ordinary
The total shipments of melons from farmers" in the county who is 'BittiRg
and are ready for distribution.
y.
the United States, in entirety, to pre tt'
Th�e
,
whl' are entlt� to receive the�r
June 18, 1829, was 11,758 can, com·
William Kelllp, 104, of Philadelphia, cheob sre illYite.
to eall or leud foil'
perM
'till l'&ads'fiDe print· without Cl- them
4,08I1-ean till. HA8Oo.
promptl,.

fo�ows..

Brooks, 2,698;
Itc e
342; Lowndes,
�63;
Thomas, 2,543; Tift, 981, and

d80
Dool�, '625

par-

D�rman

R.trden.

--

SPALDING FARMER
was, RAISES NO CO"""ON

cent

A

o'clock this aftemoon from PIMe
Donaldson, at Ea. Point, ••

COUNTY CENSUS
TOO MANY LIGHTS
SHOWS INCREASE
AND TRAFFIC LAWS

jazzy, dreamy, mys
white teachers connected with Geor- students are regIstered and attendmg terIous Hungarian wall.
The young
the
summer
schools
61
school
courses. The chapel man who stood up in front of h,s
gla
per cent are women,
hour
was
and 39 per cent are men,
so
orchestra
that
the vlsltora
waved his hands and h,s
changed
SeventyIlIne per cent of these teachers hold
mIght meet the student body. Each body III a dreamy sort of way. much
was
to
remainhIS
like
whereas
the
contm
a
presented
snake is said te do when trycollege degreea,
county
mg twenty-one per cent have complet- gent as the newspaper fellows st od ing to charm a bird for hI
dInner
ed two or more years of co liege work. upon the stage and the bIg groups. Those who say they know musIC, saId
one after another, rose in the
that
dIscordant
packed
walitng, plamtive,

I

g'b

klet for Mr viSiting her brother Daily CrOUIle, been Vlsltlng the .. aunt, Mrs. George
es, In B roo,.,
Hug h'
and his family for several weeks.
E. W. Graham.
May..
1'

.ad lira.

CELEBRATION the present week and several carloads
MARKED
BY
THRILLING will go forwam today and temorrow.
While the melons art! of good "'"e and
SERIES OF SPORTS.
color, they are said to he gonerally
That was a "full" day Alfred Dor- mferior when cut, laekmg that bright
color which is necessary to insure
Statesboro, Go,
23.-After n man gave hIS friends here yesterday I
best prices.
delicious luncheon at the Jaeckel Ho- And the word "full"
18 used In its ��================
tel tendered them by the Stateaboro
fullest sense-It was a day filled with
Chamber of Commerce. the members
'
action and a crowd tilled with rations
of the First Diatrict Preas Association
If anythlllg else is needed to make a
reorganized, revived and
the organizatIOn With the election to- full cccasicn=-well-cday of the following officera:
As we said It was a bIg time for AIRobert E. L Majors, ClaxtoJ Enfred
and hia friends when COUNTY SHOWS GAIN OF 364
terprise,
AND STATESBORO 169 IN I'AST
president; Paul
everybody from Bulloch county and
Glennville
TEN YEARS.
Sentinel.
vice-president. the
neighbnring counties, even 08 far
and D G. BIckers, Savannah
Mormng
Ftnal figures for Bulloch county
News, secretary
The
of the nwny as Cordele, Ga. and Spartan

pour

fr.om w.'ch

I

•

.many
�araschino
mto thiS

---

lIn

Bar-I

Imported

:h�pped

W. H. Grouse and ents, Mr and Mrs J, L. Renfroe
Mr and Mrs Leroy Cowart motor
lMIs8 Ora Franklin atten�ed the MISS Mary Crouse have returned from
hower given by the Atlanta. w here they spent the week ed to Millen Monday and were accom'lIliaeeUan80uB
I
:1r.cult of Brooklet High school Tues- end
They were accomparued
parued home by their chIldren, Marat the home of Mrs, by Miss Martha Crouse, who has
who had
tha, Clotllde and Leroy
,dAY

Elder lind Mrs

I

I

days

ofl

raised from two cents
a pound to six cents a pound
The
on
marashclno cherries was
duty
I
placed at nine and a half cents a
and
a
ad
pound
valorem.
forty cent
The duty had been only an ad valorem
I
So
won't be
was

I

.

New York on busllless
Donaldson IS spending LOUISVille, viSIted at the S. G T. C,
-this week in Savannah WIth relatives one day
Carl Renfroe left Sunday fo Em
week. IIlcludlng also a
ana will also viSIt her sons, R S Don- brtef VISIt WIth Mrs J E McCroan ory Umverslty to beglll th fir t
quar...ald.on at Walterhoro and Perry Don- and her daugl\ter, Mrs Everett
ter of hIS senIOr year a t
spendbefore
S.
re:aldson at Meggett,
ron.
C.,
IIlg a few days at home \V
hIS
Mrs. J.

W.

chetTIes

I

MELON PRODUCERS
EXPECT MaLIONS I

MISS Mar y Beth Strtckland, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs C H Uzzall. of
W C L amer, 0 f P ept b ro k e, were th e
latm, Tenn. arnved durmg the wee k
Metter.
and are stopping at the NorrIS Hote I gues t s d urmg th e wee k 0 f M r an d
M rs..
Mrs R, E. Talton has returned from Mr Uzzell will be assOCIated with
D P A vert,
tt S r.
:a
te Mrs A. B Allen In Macon,
Outland McDougald, of Ft PIerce.
Warehouse With H W Gauwhere she attended the granti chal'ter chat,
Fla, VISIted hIS mother, Mrs J A.
durmg the season
'0. E. S. She also spent several days
Mrs. J, R Murphy and daughter. McDougald, during the week en route
home after havlllg spent several
I jn Atlanta and Stone Mountam.
MISS V,enna
and
.

Athens, Ga. June 25 -Enrollment
the Georgia high schools for the

.

FRIDAYandSATURDAY

III

and Mrs. W S PreetorlUs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Per.ons and
Mrs. Mathew Clark, of Eastman, are
..
pending several days this week as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs A. T Jone •.
Miss Eunice Brannen and her guest,
Miss Beulah
I veen, 0 f St'!
I son,
">lnd Mra. GeorgIa Bunce spent several day. last week With f rI en d s m

MEMBERS.

ship-I

have'

Mr

YEAR HAD MORE THAN 12,000

.

spend-ling

day to spend the summer With her
mother, Mrs. T. J Cobb.
ter O. E. S. in Macon last week
MIsses Mary Dean and Evelyn AnMiss Alice PreetorlUs has returned
Mr and Mrs
Barron Sewell and
!lerson and Kathenne Wallace motorto Savannah after sp.ndmg three little
daughter, Mary Lester,
ed
t<> Savannah Saturday and were
week. with MrB. A, J. Franklin and returned to theIr home
Glen

PAST

move

IS

1

th�ee

SSe
DAYS

and httle

FOR

to

eounty

ANNIVERSARy\

onll

bg

i

CLASSES

have

to market from Bulloch

busi-!

.

Mr. and Mrs.

I

EDITORS MEETING DORMAN:S FRIENDS
CONTRACf IS IEf
��g�-:��fRk�T
IS WEU ATIENDED GIVEN A FULL D AY watermel�ns
begun
FOR ROAD PAVING
during

audItorIUm.
The local edItor. Mr Turner, Guy
pound. The duty On green peas
Wells. preSident of the 1Il.9tltutlOn;
raised from one cent to
cents
Lowry Axley",head of the Enghsh deI
The duty on omons
a
pound.
II
part of the Savannah High School,
raise d f rom one an d a half cents a
and head of the classes in
journahsm,
OF
DEBT
AND
DOING
a pound. FREE
pounti to two and a half
and D. G. BClkers, of the Morning
cent�
W E L L
WIT H
DIVERSIFIED
The duty on tomatoes was raised from
News, spoke bnefly to the assembly.
r<
one-half c�nt a pound to three cents
CROPS� HO",S AND POULTRY
After further viSItation of the varid
a poun.
A n d I as,
t
but not leaat
oUs points of Interest on the beauti'(Jackson
Progress-Argus)
broom corn was taken from the free
ful campus the visitors assembled at
It has been saId that if a dog bites
hst and placed at twenty dollars a
the dining room of the hotel, now unthat I. not
but Lf the
ton.
Look out!
Your brooms are a
man.
neWB�
der new management, and after a
oin g to cost you more, as are whist man b,tea the dog that IS news,
bounteous meal, remamed about the
etc
You better a farmer loses money farming that IS board to
rooms, b rus h es,.
discuss matters of reorganwring some broom sage this fall be- not ?ews, but If he rna.k es money ization.
Officers were elected as
IS news.
It IS news out
fore the frost hih it," says Mr. Tal- farming
named above.
of the ordmary
he makes money
m ad ge.
Short talks were made, With Mr.
without

TWO BIG

Mrs. D. A. 'Burney and son Jack
Clark Willcox have I
Edgar Bedenbaugh. of ,Savannah, left
Montiay for Palatka, Fin., where
returned to their home m Calhoun spent last week end WIth hIS
palents they WIll
spend several days with
after a visit to his parents, Mr. and before
leaving for Petersburg. Va.,
relattves
Mrs. John WIllcox.
to accept employment.
Mrs. Bedford Everett has returned
Misses Cora Lee, Lllhe and Maggie
Mr. and Mrs Frank Olltff and sons,
to her home in Savannah after a
Lou Howam, of Brooklet, spent last Frank Jr, and
visit
BIlly, have returned to her
son, Mayor J. B Everett, and
week end with their uncle, Arthur from a viSIt to her
SIster, Mrs W L hIS
famIly.
Howard and famIly.
HugginS in JacksonVille
Mrs James Griner and MISS Ma.ion
MISS Grace Zetterower IS spendmg
Mr. and Mrs H p, Jones have as,
Shuptrlne spent several days last
;the week in Savannah as the guest of theIr
guests M .. s J B, Scott. Mr and! week
In Savannah as
MISS Ida Mae Hodges at the home Mrs J T
guests of Mrs.
Paschal and MISS
Clarence Chance.
'of Mrs Tom Snllth.

'
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in the lowest market III the In
'place
world. because he comes tn competi- 1�29-30 session
was 59,483 as com- next meeting was announced as Olax burg. S, C"
gathered to pay tribute
I
tton with peon laborers
earnmg from pared WIth 57.880 for the 1928-29 sea- ton, the date to be grven out
bf the of apprecintlon to Bulloch's greatest
ten to twenty cents a day
ThIS condi- sion,
according to Dr J S Stewart, president III due ttme-"some time booster.
tton can't last
long"
of the Univeraity of Georgia, state soon ufter the tobacco market cl
It was In celebratton of the tenth
sea,"
"Campaign promises made farmer. high school inspector, who has com- he warned,
anniversary of Dorman's entry In
in the past thirty years have just'
Paul Rarden, of GlennVIlle and D bus mess at Statesboro
pleted a study of school enrollments
For the past
about put the farmers out of
and equIpment.
Senior classes dUT- B Turner, of the Bulloch TImes, were five years he has held these celebra
ness. "h e d ec 1 ares.
a
0 f 12 ,- named a comnuttee to prepare a l.uit- tions annually. and each
has grown
lIng t h e past year h a d a t 0 t]
f
"While the Republican party
prom-I 027 as compared Wlth 11,303 for the able memorIal to the late W. L, Sulit bIgger than ItS lltedecessors Thele
isad tal Iff rehef to the farmers of
van, of the Waynesboro 'frue
will have to be a turning down now,
the, prevIous sessIOn
country, the law PreSIdent
�he or- howevct', for Dorman can't do more
Hoover, The r,umber of accredited schools for several years an offIcer of CItizen,
SIgned n few days ago fUlls to grant m
fol' IllS fnends ever thun he did yes
GeorgIa incl'easeti dUllng the pres- galllzatlOn
I
rehef on cotton, We wanted a hIgh
I
ent sessIon from 393 to 407
Enthuslllstic thanks were votea to terday. There were fifteen hundred
Of these
mIllion bales of cotton. but thIS we
accredited schools 378 are white the Statesboro Chamber of Com or more guests present by InVltatlOn.
duty on Jute which displaces three 1407
WIth a total of 54,928 students, and 29 merce, J, E
McCroan, Guy Wells, Dorman had prepared for exactly that
were refused.
No duty was placed
are colored With a total of
4,861 stu- Dave Turner and Peter Donaldson for number-and had prepared a double
vegetables which come from the dents
the hospltaitty extended to the
writers portion for each What he spread be
Philippines."
Dr. Stewart called especlBl attenThe party went III the morning to fore the crowd would have filled three
"A few of the many Items
affected, tlOn to the fact that there are 501,- the South Georgia Teachers College, thousand comfortably And that is
by the bIll are' The duty on corn
410 books In hhrarle. of GeorgIa l!Iapected the bUildings, visited and why'the word "full" has been streas
raised from fifteen cents a bushelwas,
to I
schools
greeted many of the classes. was cd so fully
twenty-five cents a bushel. The duty
It was 12 30 when the orchestra
Laboratory equipment In these amazed at the improvement in the
on oats was raIsed. The duty on
rough same IIlstitutlOns was valued at
$591,- grounds, and even more astounded at from Spartanburg, S. C., began to
riCe wa. raised.
The duty on dried
the
for
the
announcement
035
current sessIon.
that more than '600
out that
Of the

there.

day

of North Carolina

ducts

cherrIes

hel

ing home

I

for the next few years.
The
lemons was raIsed one-half

left,

I

buys in the hlghest market III the
world," say. Mr. Talmadge, "and the
present tariff law makes that market'
Then he must sell his pro-I
higher

I

W,
I

CI,ty,

commission-I
of agriculture, declares,
adding I
that the new law creates a
that cannot last long.
"The cotton farmer of the

THURSDAy,

First Section

EAGLE)

I

chaperoned the party.
•

ENROUED
IN ST'ATE' SCHOOLS

South' SENIOR

.•

•

ture, Eugene Talmadge,

condition',

E McCroan, Jr, who IS an Em- Frances and Katherine
Brett; Messrs
Univeraity student, spent several Foots Mathews, Charlie Howard, Hodays last week WIth his homefolk, mer SImmons. W. L Hall, and OswelJ
leaving Saturday for a businesa trip Hadden of Dublin, Mrs. Grady Smith
•

heavy

a�l�ul-: 59 843

til'

J

ory

•

I

rather It adds to the
already
economic burden of Southern

In Savannah Saturday,
Enjoying a camping party at the"
George Parrish, of Jesup, VISited Hodges landing last week were Misses
hIS parents, Mr and Mrs. H, S Par- Sara Smith, Mae and Menzie
Cumrish, Monday
mmg, Bertie Mae and Reta Lee, and

BIRTH

,sor

June24,::Southern

"

CAMPING PARTY

FIRE DEPARTMENT
TO STAGE DANCE

ill

vtsttor

to Ftorida

STATESBORO, GA.,

Announcement is made that the
Stateahoro fire .department will spon
an old-time
(lOT TON F
E R BUYS IN
square dance at the
S TAT E S B 0 R 0
IS
HOST TO
WORLD'S HIGHEST MARKETS armory on the night of July 4th, be
VISITORS AT
LUNCHBO� AT
WHICH ARE MADE HIGHER.
ginning at 9
Plenty of musrc
J ABCKEL HOTEL_
.o'clock.
and callers Will be provided. The pubAtlanta,
farm- lic is invited to
partlcl��te WIth the
ers will receive no rehef from the Re- \ firemen
(D. G. B., in Savannah News)
In the festiVities of the
publican tariff bill recently passed,' evening.
June

"Such Men Are Dangerous"

Monday

January

17 ' 1917.

Statesboro Eagle, Establiahed 1917-Consolidated December
9, 1910.

-

"College Coquette"

retumed

(STATESBORO NEW�TATESBORO

--

Bulloch Times, Established 1892
Stateshoro News, E.tabllshed 1901 Consolidated

I
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SEE and HEAR!

With Janet

'

Eugene Jones. who has been
Ing Tech, In Atlanta, IS at home

N. C

IS

Smith, of Atlanta, IS VISIting
father, D. C. Smith, for several

MISS

I

First Section

A MUSICAL COMEDY

days,

I

Miss Lucile Edwards, of
Claxton, hIS
was the week-end
guest of Mrs. J. the week,
C. Miller.
Mrs T, F. Brannen is
vIsItIng her
A, LeWIS Hursey
Claude Barfield, In
spent the week daughter. Mrs
end In Savannah With hiS
Americus
brother. R
E. Hursey.
Edgar McCroan has returned from
Mrs. Legree Kennedy. of Jackson- Emory Univeraity, where he has been
ville. Fla, IS VIsiting her mother. Mra III school

Salem,

MOTION PICTURES
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

Elwin
his

Madge Cobb.
Kennedy. of Waycross, visited
at Zebulon is
sister, Mrs. Henry Howell, during teaching
summer.

Mi.s Marlon Jones 18
viSIting her
aunt, Mra. Frank Jones, at Wlnston- the

Alousu' Theater

SEE and HEAR!

tives

Tom

Foss

The

VISItor here

Masters H P Jones and John
Egitor In Macon last week
bert Jones spent last week In Atlanta
Misses Sonia and Dorothy Fine. of
MI. and Mrs. L E. Tyson spent
Savannah, were VISItors here Tues- Sunday WIth Ir iends In Allendale, S C.
day.
Hubert Crouse left dunng the week
MIsses SallIe and Nannie Beasley for Atlanta, where he has
accepted a
were visitors In
Savannah during the POSItIon,

E. J

Claxton during the week end
Kime Temples, of
Augusta, IS VISitlng relatives here thIs week
MISS Aldlna Cone has returned from
a stay of some time In
Augusta.
J. H Brett, of
was a

TWI) PHONES: 100 AND 2158.B..

Jesse Waters, of
Sunday In the ciby

,

Paul Edward Blitch, of Pembroke,
viaited friends here
Sunday.
M,ss TinY Lee Alderman viaited In

Social Happenings for the
�eek

water.

FollOWing the dmner Dorman distnbuted $500 worth of prtzes among
ThiS dIstribution was
hIS patrons.
followed by a boxing match at the
armory. then a watermelon cuttmg
at the Teachers College, with Guy
Wells and hiS faculty as hosts; then
a baseball game at the college field to
whIch Dorman's gu.sts were admitted
by badge The entire affaIr drew to

���nt�ai�ro::tu:;=y ":�����o�� ;�:

Dr. B. A. Deal'. and reached 811 far
the D. E, Bird farm, heavy winds
ed to meet the monthly payments of and slight hail did muc h harm t 0 aU
Damage from hall Is
for the SIX mont h s growmg crops
$30, or
pensIOners on the rolls at thIS time,
The sum of $172,200 would be requlr-

as

$1,033,200
said to have been less, perhaps, than
July 1 through December.
Colonel
Lawrenc'l quoted R. E. that from the Wind which attained the
Matheson. state revenue commiSSIOner. elements of a cyclone In soma places.
03 saying that the tax On cIgars an d W. W. Higgins, who has superviSion
cIgarettes, exclUSively devoted te peR- of a large numher of tobacco farms,
of
810n purposes, would average $85,000 states that not fewer than a dozen
monthly for the next SIX months ThiS the farms under him were injured, the
an end WIth a dance at the armory
would prOVide $510.000, leaving $523,- damage to tobacco from hall extendC 0tton
whICh began at 10 0 'I
c oc i<
200 to be supplied from the general Ing from 10 to 25 per cent.
Alfred Dorman has been in States- funds of the state.
was hurt even more than tobacco, he
horo ten years and has contrIbuted
The veterans now receive $50 per sid, this bemg caused chiefly by the
much to every advanoe step In the
The last legislature provld- high wind
quarter
East of Statesboro in t�e
commumty during that time. He has ed fot an increase of this penBlOn to
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